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;ific Light and Power Company 

lecurcs Desired Franchises. 

To Have Public Library.

three locations were adopted, the vote 
standing 4 to 1, Mr. Graham voting 
no in each instance. The streets af 
fected are Irena and Juanita streets 
from Pacific avenue to Cainino Heal, 
and Carnelian from Elena to Francis 
ca, the latter fronting the car barns 
of the L. A. & R. liy. Co.

Member Steel of the Light Commit 
tee, made a report in regard to new 
street lights which had been ordered 
at a previous meeting. The Clerk was 
instructed to notify the Electric Com 
pany to make the necessary changes.

The matter of the personal property 
tax collected by the City Clerk and 
of which the expert in his recent in 
vestigation could fluid no record, on 
motion, duly seconded and carried the 
Clerk was requested to report on the 
discrepancies at the next meeting.

City Clerk Harkley requested per 
mission to purchase books and sup 
plies necessary for making the forth 
coming assessment ot* city property,

IMPORTANT MEETING OF
LADIES' COMMITTEE, ALONG THE

Tomorrow Afternoon at 3 at Frater 
nal Brotherhood Hail General 

Call to the Ladies of 
Redondo Beach.

city Hoard of Trustees mot in 
r session at 8:20 Monday eve- 
nil members being in their 

irs. There was a large attendance 
i I/ens in anticipation of "some- 

doing," but they were some- 
disappointed.

;UM- thb reading of minutes, Presi-
Quint called for bids for furnish-i inclu( , ing iu lhe Hst u new "typewriter, 

si root oil for the next year. Hut j AUer some d , 8CUB8ion lho Clerk was 
bid was presented, that of C. W. authorized to have his old typewriter 

the figure being $1.10 per \ repaired at a cost of $15, and to sub- 
-H of 42 gallons, f. o. b. Redondo. lnit to lho flnance committee a list of 

bid was considered satisfactory sllch otner sulM) i ios aa were needed, 
lhe President and Clerk wero This-committee wae also authorised to 
H-ixed to enter into contract with use its discretion in regard to having 
irashear. u tabulating attachment put on the 

n the franchises asked for recently j Clerk's typewriter. 
:lw Pacific Light and Power Com*} Upon inquiry it was learned that 

for an electric pole and wire line the Clerk had not instructed the 
n pipe line on Ninth street, there J Treasurer of an order recently passed 
but one bid submitted, it being i by the board transferring certain 

n the interested company. The ; funds from the general fund to the
for each fran- i special fund for an alley in Block 150. 
officers were; lie was instructed to so notify the

Treasurer, in order that the commis 
sion in charge of that work could pro 
ceed to clear it up i» some matter.

Mrs. Sanderson, general- chairman 
of the ladies' auxiliary to the Shriners' 
entertainment committee, desires us \ 
to issue a call to all ladies on the < 
various table committees to meet at 
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall tomorrow 
(Friday) afternoon at H o'clock. Im 
portant details are to be attended to 
and it is desirable that all be there 
to aid in perfecting the plans now 
under way.

It is also desired that all ladies not 
already on any of the sub-committees 
attend this meeting, as a ladies' recep 
tion committee is to be appointed and 
names also are to be added to some 
of the table committees.

We will have place for every lady 
in the city, and the importance of the 
event should call out a unanimous at 
tendance. Respectfully,

JOHN STEWARD, 
Chairman Auxiliary Work.

Flotsam and Jetsam of News

Gathered From Near-by
Beaches.

et. He gained entrance tp the home 
of Roy Jones in Rustic canyon by 
means of a pass key and proceeded 
to make himself at home. Mr. Jones 
was notified of his guest's presence 
and sent a constable, who haled him 
before a justice of the peace for va 
grancy. After giving him a stern 
lecture on the dangers of trespassing* 
the justice fined him the costs and ho 
returned to the Angel City lighter in 
purse and heart.

UNION HIGH SCHOOL JOTTINGS.

BODY FOUND AT MANHATTAN

Coroner Says Accidental Drowning,
While Indications Would Point

Otherwise.

o offered was 
K k , and the proper

i>rtzed to perfect the franchises.
communication from the Shriners' 
M'tainment Committee asking that 
slope on each side of the cement 

from the Santa Fe station to

The body of a young mftn was pick 
ed up on the beach at Manhattan at 
about !» o'clock last Monday morn 
ing. From the appearance of the body 
it bad been in the water only few 
hours. The man was dressed for boat 
ing or fishing, and it is believed he

Upon request from the Shriners' i fell off the pier (hiring the early hours
Kntertainuient Committee the Street

 1 Uedomlo be cleared of rubbish ! Superintendent was authorized to
of the day. The body was taken to 
Santa Monica, where an inquest was

The Cabrillo Ship-Restaurant at 
Venice has been completely remod 
eled and is said to he one of the finest 
cafes in the west. It was formally I 
opened on last Sunday. i

According to the schedule of miia- 
:ies fixed by the new city council of 
J anta Monica it will cost that city 
abou $25,000 or $26,000 a year to 
I;0011 its official machinery running

A company formed some time ago 
to extract gold from the sand dunes 
back of Hermosa has begun operations 
with a large screening plant. As yet 
the result ot the~wojJc_ia_JiQLJinownj_ 
as it has not progressed far enough 
to determine what success will be 
achieved.

An edict from Judge Henry A. 
Melvin of Oakland, Grand Exalted 
Killer of the Elks' lodge, received re 
cently, permits the bong 1 leach lodge 
to hold their carnival from April 29th 
to May 4th. Until now some appre 
hension was felt lest the Exalted 
Ruler would frown on the carnival.

A corporation, to be known as the 
Wilmington Oil Company, has been 
formed and capitalized at $750,000 for 
the purpose of drilling for oil at Wil 
mington. Eight "hundred acres of land

Remember the Tyrell lecture for 
Friday night at the Auditorium. All 
seats free.

Among the attractions of the even 
ing at the Tyrell lecture at the Audi; 
torium on Friday will .be a duet by 
Miss Jeanette Kindig and Master 
Harold Williams; piano solos by Miss 
Hazel Kindig and Harold Williams; 
piano and mandolin accompaniment 
by Miss Jane Maltray and Mr. Ray 
mond "Hewitt, and two violin accom 
paniments by Prof, and Mrs. Andrist.

Mr. Tyrell is one of the ablest ora 
tors of the Pacific Coast. Hear him 
give some of his campaign experiences 
with ^Governor^^ M 
evening.

Several pupils are out on the sick 
list this week.

A new bulletin board for the High 
School is in the air.

Mr. Warren C. Eberle of Los Angeles 
gave the High School a friendly call 
Tuesday morning.

LECTURE AT HIGH SCHOOL
AUDITORIUM FRIDAY NIGHT.

put in good condition before the i have tne beach cleaned up before the ! held Tuesday morning. The body was   have been leased. The indications are
identified by J. Fi Doyle, an employe good for botfr oil and gas. A water

Frank J. Tyrell, a Noted Orator, Will 
Speak on Municipal Politics.

ling of the Shriner hosts on May j arrival of the Shriners.
The Street Superintendent was : :          

 acted to furnish two men for the ! ENTERTAINMENT FOR 
's.sary work. i SHRINERS' FUND.

h application from Eul Murphy for j Loca | Talent, Assisted by Los Angeles
ransfer of the retail liquor license 

H. Altheimer to himself was read
on motion was denied by a vote 
to 1, President Quint voting no

Section.
le city attorney presented copies 

low laws in relation to the deposit

Specialists, Will Give Entertain 
ment Friday Evening, May 

S, at Auditorium.

in the art store of A. 15. Little & Co., 
of Los Angeles, as that of his brother, 
.1. A. Doyle. The verdict returned 
was that of accidental drowning.

The deceased left the home of his 
mother, Mrs. E. Doyle, 3;!4 South Flgu- 
eroa street, last Saturday, saying be

well, which had been sunk to a depth 
of 400 feet, was so impregnated with 
gas as to render the water unfit for 
use.

The Abbot Kinney Company has de 
cided to offer inducements to the Los 
Angeles Athletic Club to establish out-

Following is a partial list of the 
ten numbers which* will comprise the 
program to be given at the High 
School Auditorium on Friday evening

..-,.,, i , *i - <>f »ext week for the benefit of the iiy funds In banks, passed at the , ghrlnera . entertainment fund:
nt session of the legislature, j string Trio Messrs. Hell, Hiley and
Hi-ant for two dollars was ordered Dempsey.
 n to cover the cost of these lawsj Heading Dr Ruth I). Sanderson.

, , , ,. -,. . 0 i Duet Mrs. Johnson and led ban- o lorwardcd to the State Secro- (jcrson
Solo Ted Sanderson.

titlons being presented from the ! Operatic Sketch, "The Rehearsal," 
ssary one-fourth of the voters of i in costume Misses Seifke and Harris

. . , . .. . , f \ and Mr. Morey, in the cay praying lor establishment ot ; ^vernl vocft , |ind piano 8oloB wlll
uhlic library, in conformity with 
[law on the subject, Member Ains- 
:h introduced an ordinance prfc- 

for establishing and maintain- 
u public library. This ordinance

would not return until he had accum-' ing headquarters at Venice. If the 
ulated some money. Doyle's body was club should go there a boat house 
first seen by Airs. William Doherty, : will-be built on the lagoon and other 
while it was floating in the surf near | buildings necessary for the accommo* 
Manhattan Beach pier. She notified ( datioii of the club members will be 
.1. H. -letters, who recovered it. The j provided. The club is said to have 
body was viewed by many people a fund on hand with which it intends 
along the beach and by others who | to establish country quarters, 
got off the Los Angeles Pacific cars, Mrs. Esteile Meyer, the San6i Mon- 
but was not identified until Tuesday j ica widow who was led to believe 
morning. that her husband heel left an estate 

There is a story current here of a of more than a million dollars, mostly
in the course of which l motor boat having been seen to run in Standard Oil stock, which, on inves-

in close to Manhattan, of parties heav- tigation, dwindled to eleven cents, is

Frank J. Tyrell, a noted orator, will 
deliver an address on ''Municipal 
Politics," the second event in the 
Bethlehem Course in Civics, at the 
High School tomorrow evening at 8 
o'clock.

The lecture is free to all and is on 
a subject that should interest every 
man and woman in Redondo Beach, 
treating as it does of a matter so 
vital to the welfare of our city. A 
fine musical program will also he 
rendered.

INSTITUTION OF THE
SILVER CREST LODGE.

be

Local Rebekahs Will Organize Monday 
Night in Masonic Hall.

irt-i lVrhis is the sketch that was omitted ing a i)!ack °Wcct overboard, of. that I not satisfied with the latter report and
object being watched until it floated has gone to Yankton to investigate 
ashore, proving to be the body, and 
of the boat being watched out of sight 
as it rapidly passed southward, but 
as the coroner failed to unearth any 
thing of the sort the rumors are slnv

at the May Anderson benefit on ac 
count of the illness of the participants, 
count of the illness of one ot* the par 
ticipants. The local talent will be 

be found elsewhere in this issue, supplemented by some specialists from
communication from the legal dc- 

jment of the Santa Fe Railway was 
ivod, stating that that company 
a deed to that portion of Pacific

NEEDLEWORK CLUB ENTER- ply given for what they are worth.

for herself. He had gone to South 
Dakota to procure a divorce, but died 
a week bet'ote the time required to 
legalize hi* application for a decree. 

Pursuant to a plan for the perma

m

TAINED BY- MRS. MARTIN. One story has It that the clothing on
the body was not thoroughly wetbetween Block 11*5 and the < Yesterday the Needlework Club was*. w« H«rhtMfwnv thus for the ! entertained at the homo of Mrs. Mar- : wnon the body was recovered, the col

a c UMH-O-way, inuh i i ^ Tho club wmpri 80B tho followlng
-being at least, blocking; the effoit hulios: Mmes ttalph Matteson and J.
pon that street No doubt some p. Luxford, of Hermosa, and Mmes.
ngement can be made later that lOrnest Chdsman, F. B. Martin,
be satisfactory to the 

no City Engineer submitted a re- 
as requested at "a previous moot- 

the cost of a city hall.

lar not being entirely wet through. 
The fact that the body did not sink 
and remain the u^ual seven to nine

ward Hills, ... P. Erickson, M. W. 'days before floating is assumed by 
Lorbeer, L. F. Wells, Elmira Speer many as an evidence of foul play, 
and W. A. Galentine, of this city. I ______
The club had as a guest Mrs. Flint j This evening the Epworth League 

The hostess nerved dainty refresh- will give a "May Day" social at the 
monts. At its next meeting Mrs. W. home of Mr. and Mrs. Welton, on 
A. Galentine will entertain the ladies " Francisca avenue.

flow of the fact that his plans con
Ma led a rqom for a public library, j ^ the
»bis building will be taken care of . ___________
nttely, he was instructed to take | Vftn ArB(la!e & Thomas, expert co,r- 
inatter In hand again and submit. 8Ct jitters, have decided to make He- ELECTRIC THEATER

plans without the library room dondo their summer headquarters. | HOANSLER BROS., PROPRIETORS

TONIGHT
ho hope that the cost could be ma-,: selves

ly reduced. i they w ill be pleased to meet the la- 
umnoction with the proposed j tjies of Redondo. A full line of the 

e library President Quint stated celebrated Nemo Corsets will be car-
ho 'umni;i ink itiofiunti tn ropoivo i''0u unu alterations wiii utno would UB pieased 10 IIA,CI*^ extra cost uellverles can be made
'Htions from niombera of tno ; inmiediateiy. Fitting at home if de- 
i mid the general public, for suit- s j re <L Address P. O. Box aa?. Every 

to name as the board woman knows the value of being fitted 
,. , t , i « .u   !, by an expert and the thorough know- tor the control of the pub- 1 J^^ of ^orse{H whieh Mesdames Van

ui-y. Ardale  & Thomas possess shoihu in- 
matter of a public fountain and sure them a large business among the

ladies of this vJcnity. It' improvements for the triangle at 
<- avenue near Emerald street, 
'nought up and discussed, On 

lif m of Mr. AiuHWorth the Street
ex-

HOANSLER BROS. 
Donate the House-You Do the Rest

nent settlement of the sewer troubles 
of the beach cities, Councllmen Miles, 
Morris and Snyder of Santa Monica 
have begun a survey for an outfall 
sewer to Hyperion. Two routes for 
the sewer line are under considera 
tion, one along the ocean front and 
the other through the hill district of 
the city. The length of the conduit 
will be about eight miles and the cost 
is estimated at $75,000. It Is the 
council's plan to build an outfall of 
sufficient capacity to serve Ocean 
Park, Santa Monica and Sawtelle, 
providing the three cities can unite 
iu the project,

The Woodbnry Business College of 
Los Angeles will celebrate its annual 
picnic this year at Playa del Rey to 
morrow. The school will practically 
own Del Key and all Its attractions, 
including boating on the lagoon, the 
dancing pavilion, skating rink, bath 
ing, etc. Aside "from these, numerous 
other sports have been arranged, 
sucb as tub races, fat and lean peo- 

s races, etc. Music has been pro-

Monday night at the Masonic Hall 
the ladies' branch of the I. O. O. P. 
will institute a lodge to be known as 
the Silver Crest Hebekah lodge.

The officers pro tern are Mrs. H. L. 
Nidy, Noble Grand; Mr% Cynthia Har 
lowe, Vice Grand; Miss Elinor Nor 
way, Corresponding Secretary; Miss; 
Elsie Cain, Financial Secretary, and 
Mrs. E. J. Harlowe, Treasurer.

The charter members include Mmes. 
H. L. Nidy, Effie J. Harlowe, Julia 
Sutton and Mrs. Wilson; Misses Elsie 
Cain, Cynthia Harlowe, Elinor Nor 
way and Mr. John Keppel.

A large class, whose exact numbers 
we were unable to learn, wlll be In 
itiated after the institution.

The Santa Monica team will do the 
Initiatory work. Mrs. Van Court, of 
Los Angelea, Vice President of the 
Assembly; Miss Fannie Benjamin, of 
Los Angeles, a Director of the Odd 
Fellows Orphans' Home, and Mrs. Son- 
neson, of Sawtelle, District Deputy, 
will institute the new lodge. Other 
prominent Rebekahs will be In attend 
ance.

The work will be followed by a ban 
quet, to be given by the Odd Fellows 
in honor of the new lodge.

A meeting will be held this evening 
at the home of Mrs. Cain to 
the preliminary arrangements.

TRIPLE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

was authorised to
when the balance of

. rnlsod from other sourcea.

F. A. Cleveland was the successful 
bidder on the Casino contract and 
work Is being pushed at a rate that 
would almost take one's breath away 
in order to com! 
ment to have the

i Julv 1st. F. B. Dorrlngton is superin 
solutions of intention for Intending the work. The cost will ex 

|ul,mment of portions of streets in ! ceed $20,000.

Special forTonight Only
Hear Our New Singer

MISS GEORGIA RUSSELL
The Best in the Land

PROF. ANDRIST AND WIFE

videdj both for, dancing and In con 
nection with pleasure trips on the 
lagoon.

N. F. Stokeji, a contractor and 
builder of Los Angeles, probably will 
be more careful hereafter about ap 
propriating vacant summer cottages 
when on his outings. He drove down 
to Santa Monica from Bthe city Sun 
day with his shotgun and lunch bask-

Fred Hoffman had a birthday Sun 
day. So did Mr, D. E. Cozad and Miss 
Florence Cozad, an$ they celebrated 
them all together at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hoffman, where a happy fam 
ily party gathered in honor of
triple event There were present Mr. 
and Mrs, Hoffman, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Cozad, Mr. and Mrs. H, A. Cozad *and 
son, and Misses Anna and Lizzie Hoff- 
man.

Pier No. 3 Is to be extended two 
hundred feet. Wharfmaster Walters 
has received orders to proceed with 
the work at once. This will Increase 
the wharf facilities quite a little and 
.« is high time, as a great deal of the 
time this month vessels have been 
waiting for dock room. Thin month 
has been a record-breaker in the ship 
ping line,



NEWS OVER 
THE

Items of Interest Culled From the
Newspapers of Southern

California.

Tropico is to have a nursery of 
rare and valuable plants.

An automobile factory has been 
located in Los Angeles. It will employ 
more than 400 men and the output 
will be 1,000 machines per year. *

The contract has been let to a Los 
Angeles firm for the building 01 a 
Union High School at Ingle wood, to 
be completed by September 18th.

Long Beach lumber companies 
have lowered the price of lumber 
from $2 to $4 per thousand on nil 
grades. Ex. According to the large 
dealers in Los Angeles no cut "has 
been made in prices m that city.

It is probable that Alharnbra, Dolge- 
ville and San Gabriel will connect 
with the new boulevard now in course 
of construction between Los Angeles 
and Pasadena. About half a mile of 
roadmaking would connect* them with 
the boulevard.

A cowardly miscreant broke into 
the barn of J. H. Richter, at Saw- 
telle, and slashed one of his horses 
with a knife; Mn Richter has had 
his chicken coops despoiled on several 
occasions, in lae course of which he 
fired upon the thieves, and it is sup 
posed that the mutilation was by way 
of revenge.

A Jap by- the name of Kimizu, em 
ployed as a house servant in the 
home of C. E. Rumsey, of Riverside, 
became jealous of a fellow employe, 
also a Jap whom he imagined to be 
more in the good graces of the family, 
and killed him afterwards committing 
suicide. He followed the Japanese! 
custom of bathing and dressing in a 
complete new outfit before making 
away with himself.

According to Father O'Callahan, the 
spiritual adviser of the Catholic in 
mates of the Soldiers' Home at Saw- 
telle there is not nearly so much 
drunkenness among the old soldiers 
as is "popularly supposed. He says 
that not more than eighty men out 
of the whole 2,500 ever drank to ex 
cess, a proportion much smaller than 
one would find among business men. 
It is said that the veterans die at the 
rate of an average of one per day in 
the hospital there.

Inglewood may become a glass- 
making center. It is reported that 
Mr. Raphael, a Los Angeles glass 
manufacturer, has been investigating 
the field. Experts have examined a 
sand deposit which promises to be 
first class in quality for glass-making 
purposes and in sufficient quantity to 
supply the proposed factory for twenty 
years. The deposit is near the soda' 
factory, a fact which adds to its de 
sirability, for the reason that soda 
is used in the manufacture of glass.

Bermuda onions are the latest prod 
uct of the desert. Thermal ranchmen 
are going to compete with the Texans 
in the production of early onions, 
hitherto monopolized by the Lone Star 
ranchmen. Sixty car loads are to be 
handled by the Los Angeles Vegetable 
Union as a result of the first year's 
crop. Desert tomatoes are also to be 
a feature this season, 100 car loads 
being the output as against one car 
load for last season. What with can 
taloupes and other luscious products 
of the soil, truly the desert is being 
made to bloom to some purpose.

Material and civic regeneration was 
the leading topic discussed at the

day afternoon by the Western Art 
Tile company at the factory at Tro 
pico. The party left the Pacific Elec 
tric building in a special car at 2 
o'clock, arriving at the factory' at 
2:30, and the remainder of the after 
noon was devoted to an inspection 
of the works and to witnessing the 
most interesting process of converting 
earth into material for the building 
and decorating of homes and public 
edifices. As a final treat to the vis 
itors the company introduced them; 
to a long banquet table, the features 
of which were heaping dishes of 
great, luscious strawberries fresh 
from Tropico's berry fields, and real 
cream from the company's own dairy. 
Among the products of the factory 
are vitrified tiles of all geometrical 
shapes and sizes and of ail colors; 
enameled tiles of various kinds; terra 
vitrus for facings for buildings; wall 
tiles, including caps and bases; terra 
cotta; hollow tiling of various pat 
terns; in fact, every conceivable va 
riety of material of that character 
used in decorative and architectural 
work is manufactured in the Tropico 
factory. From eighty-five to one hun 
dred hands are employed.

Highland Park is to have a $500,000 
free, public museum, says Charles F. 
Lummis, city librarian and national 
authority on the archaeology of the 
Southwest. The brilliant project com 
prises a $50,000 site and buildings 
costing upward of half a million dol 
lars erected on a hill overlooking 
Sycamore Grove. Three years ago 
the Southwest Society of the Arch 
aeological Institute of America, of 
AVMch Mr- Lunimis is secretary, was 
founded with the twofold purpose of 
collecting the priceless historical rel 
ics .of the Southwest and placing them 
in a great cosmopolitan museum that 
would center the science and culture
of Southern California and attracti , i .
visitors and savants from all parts of 
the world. Through the single-handed 
efforts of H. W. O'Melveny $27,000 
of the $50,000 required for the pur 
chase of the 38-acre site already has 
been subscribed, and option secured 
and the site, surveyed.

Elaborate preparations are being 
made for the opening of Huntington 
Park, the $30,000 scenic driveway up 
Rubidoux mountain. This event will 
take place the first week in May. At 
the entrance of the park a copper 
tablet will be set in a huge bowlder 
and upon this will be inscribed a 
tribute to the mountains by John 
Muir. It is hoped that the celebrated 
naturalist will be present to partici- i 
pate in the exercises. A huge cross 
of stone is to be erected on the sum 
mit of Rubidoux, and this will be 
blesed by Bishop Conaty of Los An 
geles. Representatives of the Land 
marks Club of Southern California 
and El Camino Real association will 
be present, and Robert J. Hurdette 
and H. E. Huntington will be among 
the distinguished guests.

The ranchers of the Bryn Mawr 
district, west of Redlands, have let a 
contract to a Los Angeles firm for 
pipe fro a new twenty-inch pipe line 
pipe for a new twenty-inch pipe line 
to give them a new supply of water. 
The line will be three miles long and 
the contract price for the pipe 
was $25,000. Work cannot be com 
pleted in les than six months and the 
water will not be available for the 
coming summer season.

Hundreds of men, women and chil 
dren from early morning until late 
in the evening were seen walking 
about the streets of Pasadena carrying 
under their arms trees and plants of 
almost every description on Friday. 
The trees and plants were the gifts 
of J. B. Wagner, an old time nursery 
man, of 57 West Colorado street, who 
gave a tree party in honor of his 
sixteenth anniversary as a nursery 
man in that city.

Ranchers and property holders in

TO THE NORTH POLE
BY AUTOMOBILES.

Six Amphibious Autos to Make Dash
for the Pole.

Admiral B, S. Osborn, secretary of 
the Arctic Club, which has headquar 
ters at 132 East "Twenty-third street, 
New York City, is authority for the 
statement that six automobiles are 
being built here and abroad for in 
dividual "dashes" to the North Pole. 
The secretary says that two of-the 
cars have been perfected by Dr. Fred 
erick A, Cook, of Brooklyn, who once 
went to the far North with Command 
er Peary. A-brother of the. doctor's 
is said to have built the machines at 
CalicXHHi, New York, under a closed 
shed.

A third automobile for exploration 
work in the Polar regions has been 
built to the order of Anthony Fiala, 
the leader of the Xeigler expedition, 
which was wrecked in the ice in the 
winter of 1903-|!KM. Admiral Osborn 
announced recently this fact, lie 
added that he was not at liberty to 
tell for whom the other three auto 
mobiles were planned. The admiral 
pointed to the model of an autoinpbilc 
which hung in the club's rooms, and 
said:

"Each of the six automobiles which 
i are intended for Polar research is 
1 either-copied auer or is an improve 
ment on that model up there. This 
model was built by a letter carrier 
in Alaska. He has a route covering 
hundreds of miles near the Arctic re 
gions, and he uses an automobile of 
which that is a model. He navigates 
immense bodies of water with his 
machine, for it, is a water traveler as 
well as an ice trotter. The revolving 
gear which turns the rear wheels* 
while the machine is on solid ice or 
land is fitted with blades which drop 
down and propel the craft when open 
water is encountered. These blades, 
fitted in on the idea of a paddle wheel, 
are forced up and secured the moment 
they come In contact with anything 
firm, so that the adaptability of the 
automobile lor land is as effective 
as for water.'*

SCENIC DRIVE PLANNED.

Merchants* Association banquet at the 
Hotel Fairmont in San Francisco on 
Friday night as the crowning event 
of the first anniversary celebration 
of the earthquake amfe fire which left 
San Francisco a mass of ruins. A 
newer and greater San Francisco, the 
speakers agreed, would come with the 
rehabilitation. One thousand guests 
assembled at the banquet and list 
ened with tense interest to the re 
marks of Frank J. Symmes, president 
of the association and toastmuster, 
whose topic was "The City and Its 
Merchants;" Governor J. N. Gillett, 
"The City and the State;' 1 Bishop 
Nichols, of the Episcopal Church, 
"The Moral Outlook, and District At 
torney Langdon, Deputy District At 
torney Francis J. Honey and others.

Fifty members of the Los Angeles 
Chapter of the American Institute of

Roadway to Skirt Base of the Moun 
tains is Proposed by Foothill 

Capitalists.

A special to the Kvenlng News from 
Pasadena, says the Altadena Improve 
ment Association, backed by several 
millionaires of Pasadena, is investigat 
ing the possibility of running a scenic 
roadway from Lincoln avenue north to 
the base of Mount Lowe, thence east 
ward, in and out among the canyons, 
to the famous Siena Madre road. The 
route will follow the base of the moun 
tains all the way, if built as planned, 
and will be one of the finest scenic 
drives in the west.

From the proposed site of the road 
the entire San Gabriel valley from the 
mountains to the sea lies exposed, as 
well as the San Fernando valley.

The men hack of the project believe 
that the road can he built of crushed 
granite and rock and finished with oil 
and sand which would make it an ideal 
path for automobiles.

Better roads in all sections of the 
county are highly indorsed by all the 
leading citizens, but the strongest ad 
vocates are those who return here 
after tours of Europe and Florida, 
where promoters are attracting the 
wealthy tourists with their tine roads, 
In every way suited to automobiles.

with a 
were

few additional in- 
entertained Satur-

the northern end of San Diego county 
are agitating a proposition for the 
making of a new county, with EKCOU- 
dido as its capital. They say that

  ,

San Diego is an "incompatible part 
ner," and express severe condemna 
tion of the city council for its refusal 
to grant a franchise for the Kellar- 
Korckhoff railroad, which would* have 
been a boom to the northern end of 
the county. ' 

H. 15. Huntington has transferred 
the famous Childs property of Los 
Angeles to E. H. Harrhnan, who will 
build an immense trolley terminal.

Los Angeles seems to have become 
the convention city. It would-be inter 
esting to know the percentage of the 
fifty or sixty thousand people who are 
to gather there from tFme to time this 
summer who will later identify them 
selves with the citizens of Southern 
California.

BUTTON FOR GOOD
ROADS PROMOTERS.

  After this all good citizens who 
are interested In the promotion of 
good roads throughout Southern 
California will be easily distinguish 
able. They will wear buttons whose 
design will indicate them as sup 
porters of this movement.

The button will bear the legend, 
"Los Angeles Good Roads Associa 
tion." The two words "Good Roads" 
will be prominent in red letters on a 
white bar across the center of the 
button. Otherwise the background 
will be in blue and the remaining 
letters In white. These buttons are 
to be distributed by the thousands to 
all enthusiasts of good roads.

About the middle of May a gen 
eral good roads convention will be 
held and it is supposed that there 
will be an immense gathering of the 
thousands who are anxious to have 
road conditions bettered in Southern 
California.

We have a"'Complete Line of Cook 
Stoves and Blue Flame Oil Stoves

Come in and Inspect this line

Geo. S. Funk & Son
HARDWARE, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

AND ELECTRIC SUPPLIES. 
HOME PHONE 72. 108 S. PACIFIC AVI

EMI

MILLING COMPANY
Corner Pacific and Francisco Avenues.

Rolled Barley and Mill Stuffs at Lowest Market Prices
Rolling Barley a Specialty

CHICKEN FEEB..JETC., ALWAYS ON HAND
\

Phone Home 93 W. F. SPRINKLE, MaujJ

THE

Front Grocery and Bakery
WH'ICHELO & STARK Props.

The Grocers and Caterers of Redon%
We are moving our stock of goods 

into the New Red Front store on 
Catallna avenue, opposite "The Hunt 
ington," and thanking our patrons 
and friends for their liberal patronage 
in the past, we solicit acontinuance 
of their favors, and assure you we 
will be prepared to fill all orders 
promptly with the best the market 
affords. Our prices are right, our 
goods the best, and our desire is to 
please you.

THE ONT

OUR HAPPIEST HOUR!
THOSE WHO VALUE CHEERFUL HOURS WITH THEIR FAM- 

ILY SIMPLY CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ELECTRIC 
LIGHT IN THEIR HOMES.

ELECTRIC LIGHT BEARS THE SAME RELATION TO A ROOM 
AS A SMILE DOES TO A HUMAN FACE.

FOR BRIGHTNESS, ELEGANCE AND CONVENIENCE IT HAS 
NO PEER, AND IT IS A MISTAKEN IDEA THAT IT IS EXPENSIVE! 
 IT IS NOT.

A GOOD LIGHT HA ITS MORAL VALUE. IT ROBS THE 
MIND AS WELL AS THE ROOM OF ITS SHADOWS.

IS YOUR HOME ELECTRIC LIGHTED? IF NOT, CALL UP 
PHONE 65, OR CALL AT OUR OFFICE, 119 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
IT WILL BE A PLEASURE FOR US TO ATTEND TO YOUR WANTS.

THE EDISON ELECTRIC COMPAl
REDONDO

LOS ANGELES PACIFIC COMPAQ
IT SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

Ride to Los Angeles via the Pacific. Make n 

sity a pleasure by riding along the surf. All 

heated by electric heaters. Leave Redondo W 

minutes before and after the-'hour.

Most Frequent Express and Freight Ser 

vice Between Los Angeles and Redondo.

F. A. SHORT 

Ask the Agent. G. F. & P. A., Los

It is Haiti that Japanese by the hun 
dred are evading Hie exclusion law by 
landing either in Mexico or British 
Columbia and then crossing the border 
Bocrotly.

Phone, Ho

FOR

220-2 S. Pacific Ave.
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The Burlfank.
;| Ss Blanche Hall, who has been ab- 

[t from the Bur bank f heater Stock
pany f<»* almost eight month^ will

i
i( . lun- re-appearance next week as 
ling woman of that clever stock 

playing "Mary Tudor" in a 
mtic' production of Paul Kester's 

romance, "When Knight- 
\ { \ Was in Flower," The piece will 
put on with the Durbank's well 

>\vn liberality, and there is every 
to believe that the production 

jar outshine anything of a like 
|mv that has been offered by any 

pany in Los Angeles for -&iany a

AVtRvrry Hurbank favorite has been 
l cast and as the play possesses 
exceptionally long cast of charact-

uvorybody will have an opportn-
i'cir splendid work, 

he advance sale would indicate a
os of overflowing houses. Alreadyf •
r twenty box parties*"have been 
Singed for the early part of the

Grand Opera .House. 
[lie inevitable fate of the absinthe 

o.r is the theme of next week's 
I' at the Grand Opera House. "The 
lc Church Around the Corner" is 
mg the best of Marion Russell's 
s and well merits the favor with 

|di its production has been received 
the east.
from a life of happiness in the so- 
ly of wife and child the career of 

victim .of the "green demon" is 
owed through scenes in the slums 
New York, the Mulberry street 

(co station to the asylum for the 
me at Blackwell's Island. Ad van- 

is taken of his enslavement to 
him from his wife and child on

t

jo caarges against tiie woman's 
[meter. He is robbed by his trusted
E

trney and tlnany confined in Black- 
1's island asylum through political 
uonce. Here he is found by the 

and his rescue from the asylum 
llu> climax ot the play. Reunited 
\\ his wife and child the unfortu- 

nian regains his moral and inen- 
  strength and a complete re for ma- 

follows.

The Orpheum.
[apinta, who comes next week to 

Orpheum with her wonderful 
dunce," has been the innocent 

Ise of more profanity among stage 
Ids than any other performer who 
ir visited the Orpheum. The prop 
OH, settings and electrical effects 
nired for Papinta's dance are 
H.v and intricate, and this means 
*h work for the men behind the 
nes, who groan in sad anticipation 

weeks before her coming. Hut 
tmna's dance is worth it all and

tie instrument that It is said will cut 
down the work of the operator nearly 
50 per cent. It is designed to save the 
up and down motion necessary in pro 
ducing the dots and dashes of the 
Morse alphabet. The machine is at 
tached to an ordinary key and the 
dots are formed by moving a lever to 
the right while the dashes are pro 
duced by a movement to the left, the 
number of dots or dashes being ticked 
off by a vibrating spring pendulum in 
regular order as long as the lever is 
in position. He has not patented the 
device, but leaves it open to general 
tise.

The editor of the El Monte Gazette 
felicitates himself thus; "The editor of

i
the Gazette received a telegram from 
his brother in Alabama Monday saying 
that he Had sold his newspaper and 
would start for California as soon 
as he could settle up his affairs. This 
probably- means another new house 
in El Monte. And no doubt a great 
improvement in' the Gazette." There 
does not seem to be a great deal of 
room for improvement in this neat 
little sheet, but we can appreciate the 
editor's feeling of relief in the pros 
pect of a helper in the strenuous task 
of getting out a newspaper.
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F. & A.
Thursday of

*f.   Meetings on fourth 
fcmrh month, at Masonic

I

Hall, Calalina avenue.
W, F. SPRINKLE, W. M. 
A. M. HAKTEll, See.

Iledondo Aerie No. 035, f. O. E. 
Meetings every first and third Monday 
evenings in Masonic Hall.

GEO. RILEY, W. P.
FRANK L,. PERRY, Sec.

K. O. T. M.  Meetings first and third 
Tuesday nights of each month at Ma

iS.

CURES*
fRHEUMATlSr

 AND

sonic Mall.
M. v. WISHER, com.
A. PROTSCL1, JR. K.

I. O. F. Meetings the first and third 
Friday evenings of each -month at
Masoiilc Hall.

P. W. HELLER, C. H. 
H. G. KABY, R. S.

L. O. T. M. Mooting;)? second and 
fourth Friday evenings at Masonic Hall, 

ALICE A. FISHER, L. C. 
GUSHMAN, R. K.

day evenln 
Hall.

W. O. W. Meetings every Wednee- 
of the month at Masonic 
W. P. MICHENER, C. C. 
J. F, LERCH, Clerk.

The Franklin Association of em 
ploying printers of Los Angeles was 
the first to feel the effects of the 
Cartwrlght anti-trust law. It is'com 
posed of forty or more of the leading 
publishing houses of that city who 
nave banded together for the purpose 
of maintaining a fixed schedule for 
printing. It is claimed, however, that 
the same old prices will be maintain 
ed, although the asociation will dis 
continue its meetings and all out 
ward appearance of combination, in 
pursuance* of the district attorney's 
order.

Workmen in Italian automobile 
factories earn from four to ten cents 
per hour, apprentices one to three 
cents.

ORDINANCE NO. 249.

Agoust & Co.; in a big hit of 
inch vaudeville, offer a novel jug- 

act, in which Mile. Agoust is 
|n at her best. The act is different 
in anything hitherto ottered by

Parisian favorite. 
-aura Harris, of the team of Cart- 
11 & Harris, is a dancer such as 
Ms sing of pretty, petite, grace- 

aiul airy light. The act which 
and Charles Cartmell will present 

I week is distinguished from other 
and dance acts by the excep- 

iml cleverness of both artists, 
'illiam Morrow and Miss Schell* 

cull their offering a melange of 
imiery and the Cowboy Girl," and 

the statement thai both par- 
pants are vaudeville favorites, no 

[Him- description is needed. 
Vom this week's bill will be re* 
H-d the Hellong Bros., in their aero- 

tic and cycling act; Ferguson and 
'k, (no hilarious comedians; Doro- 
i)rew, comeuiennc, and Jus. Hrock- 
and the Phillips Sisters.

T. F. II. Meetings every WednesdaV 
evening at eight o^cloek, in Foresters'
Hull. N. J. BELTCH, President. 

ELSIE CAIN, Secretary. 
KL1NOH NORWAY, Trens.

O. IS, S.» Cnrnntlou Chapter No. 171 -
Meetings second and fourth Tuesday of
every month.

JENNIE GRASSEL, W. M, 
NANNIE WHITESIDE, Sec.

I. O. O. F.f lU-doiido I-odne No. 10B 
Meetings every Tuesday evening of £he 
month at eight o'clock, in Foresters'
Hall. N. J. BKLTCH.'N. G. 

H. M. KKYTZKR, See.

Redondo Local Union No. 641, U. B. 
C. & J. of A. — (Carpenters)—Meets
every Thursday at 7:30 p. m. Anyone 
wishing to employ workmen will com 
municate with tne Secretary, W. A. 
Galentine, 240 So. Pacitic Ave.

Residents of El Monte want a divi 
sion made in Rowland and Los Niotos 
townships so that a new township 
shall bo formed, which will give a 
Justice of the Peace and a Constable 
to Kl Monte. Supervisor Manning is 
in favor of the change, and it is prob 
able that there will be created the 
new township of Covimi, El Monte 
becoming the center ot Rowland 
township.

Even our
GrandfalheriS1 knew whaU
BALLARD'S SNOW 

LINIMENT
will do.

A CONVINCING PROOF
of the worth of a medicine is the cures ifc can oiloct. Every 
0110 who 1ms used Ballard's Snow Liniment knows that it will

RHEUMATISM, CUTS, SPRAINS, STIFF JOINTS, 
BURNS, NEURALGIA, CONTRACTED MUSCLES 
AND ALL PAINS.

USED SNOW LINIMENT 10 YEARS.
V. L. Settle, Richmond, Mo,, writes:- "This is to 

certify that I have used your Snow Liniment for ten 
* years for rheumatism, neuralgia, lame hack, etc., 

and in every caso it has rendered immediate relief 
and satisfaction."

Avoid all Substitutes. Three Sizes 25c, SOc, $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
500-502 North Second Street. ST. LOUIS, MO.

Sold and Recommended by
REDONDO PHARMACY, E. J PLUMMER, Proprietor

AN ORDINANCE TO ESTABLISH 
AND MAINTAIN A PUBLIC LIB 
RARY IN AND FOR THE CITY OF 
REDONOO BEACH, CAL.

The Board of Trustees of the City of 
Redondo Beaph, Cal., do ordain as 
follows:

Section 1. Whereas, this Board 
of Trustees of said City of Re 
dondo Beach, Cal., has been re 
quested by the petitions of 120 
electors of said City of Redon 
do "Beach, Cal., constituting in the 
aggregate one-fourth of the electors 
of said City of Redondo Beach, Cal., 
according to the provisions of Sections 
one and two, ot .Chapter 170 of the 
Statutes of 1901, to establish in and 
for the said City of Redondo Beach, 
Cal., a public library; and whereas, 
no , such public library is already 
established therein; Therefore, A pub 
lic library is hereby established in 
and for the said City of Redondo 
Beach, Cal., to be maintained in all 
respects in accordance with the provi 
sions of Chapter 170 of the Statutes 
of 1901 as amended by Chapter 292, 
or the Statutes of 1905.

Sec. 2. The City Clerk shall certi 
fy to the passage of this Ordinance, 
and shall cause the same to be pub 
lished once in the Redondo Reflex, a 
newspaper of general circulation, and 
thereupon and thereafter, it shall 
take effect and be in force.

Introduced and adopted and ap 
proved this 22nd day of February,
1907.

L. J. QUINT,
President of the Board of Trustees of 

the City of Redondo Beach, Cal.
Attest:

S. D. BARKLEY,
City Clerk.

WHAT HAS HAPPENED IN REDON 

DO BEACH DURING THE 

YEAR 1906.

THIS NKW III \TI\(iTU\ I*0\VI£K 
l'LA*vr, which will cost $!,260,UUO, has 
been nearly completed and will be run
ning in April.

$ * *
The Los Angeles & Kedoudo Hallway 

Complin y huu expended $;£.rhO,UOU for 
inu-K unprovemeiHM and extensions, 
and will soon have THlllOU 1MH Ili.K 

v ItOLTUS to Kedundo Beach.

Uedondo llcarli Is now only FORTY 
MI Mi' US FltO.U LOS AMiKLUS by
UirouKlt layers, and the* limy will be 
mill umber reduced.

i»i if. SJ4

The Los Angeles & Rcdondu Railway 
Company has spent *ll£;V,mM» FOU M4\V

and e lee trie at equipment, at its 
in Keiiondo Beach, which now 

employ 70 men.

Til 10 I'orCLATlOX OF HKUOM10 
It.. \( II is a,^oO. L.UHI year it was 

Increase :t;i per cent.

! valuu of property in
Heiu-h |H $l,25»,OUO, AN I>-

50 l»Kll CKVr over hist

tTTERS TO MAYOR HARPER
LOCATE MISSING MAN.

It lias been discovered that the 
Mono Hoch, to discover whose 

vahouts European relatives have 
Hi nillng Mayor Harper's letter tiles, 

eitiaon of Redondo Beach,, who 
suffered from a stroke of paral- 

His housekeeper called at the 
hall Saturday with this Infornm- 

When the letters first began 
ing it was thought that the cor- 

flKmdentB might be the .parents of 
notorious bigamist who was exe- 

<'<! in Chicago for murder. In sev- 
l of the hitter's aliases the name 
ll >no appeared and he had made 

statement that his relatives in 
l! ' l »lK' should never know of his tlis-

I, S. D. Harkley, Clerk of the City 
of Hedondo Beach, Cal., do hereby 
certify that at a regular meeting of 
the Board of Trustees of the City of 
Hedondo Beach, Cal., held on the 22nd 
day of February, 1907, at which meet- 
Ing five members were present, the 
foregoing ordinance was introduced, 
adopted and approved by ihe follow 
ing vote:

Ayes: Messrs. Steele, Ains worth, 
Graham, Cleveland and President 
Quint.

Noes: None.
Absent: None.

S. D. BARKUOY, 
City Clerk of the City of Hedondo

Beach, Cal.

\o. 11050. 
NOTICIS TO CIlldOITOUK.

KSTATK OF WALTI3U K. V10NABUO, 
UKCKASKD.

,NotU-e IB hereby given by the under* 
Hfent'd udmlntatrutor of the estate of 
Walter F. VonabUs deceased, to tin; 
Oredilors of, and all persons having; 
elalniH aatiiRt tb« Hald deeeaBed, to

The 
Rfdondo 
CilrtAS
year.

The City of Uedondo Beach hus 
1A MIL US OF IMl'HOVKU STUI4UTS.

The number of new bonnes bulll in 
Rudondu Beach last year was ^00, 
AN IM HliMSIS OF 500 i'KH L'KNT
over the previous year.

Sf iff If

The City of Redondo Beach ban speiu 
over $7r»,MW FOIt STItKUT IMIMlOViO-
MKVi'S during: the pant year, and a 
further expemuture ot $100,000 is .com- 
templated.

*! * *

The City of Hedondo Beach bas 
15 MILKS* OF STHM10T liAlLXVAV 
'UiAt'iv within the city HmltB.

* Hf t#

TIIK 1HKST OFFICE KKCK1PTS at
Uedondo Heacb wero $5,7UU in 11*00, an 
increa.st! of -IO |ier rout over the pre 
vious year.

* # *

TIIK HANK I^LICAHANCKS at He 
dondo Beach in 1UOO were more than 
$1,000,000, an increase over the pre 
vious year of 25 per cent.

Hedondo HallwayThe 
Company run-toil

an iii
yt-ar,

during the puut year, witlcln WUH 
rrUHu of 3UU.UOU ovwi* tin; pruvluuu 
01* ^5 per cent.

TUB
hus

KIKKKT IIIUII
^h'H Oounty IUIH 

at Kcdomlo Ucui:h,

01^
M HOOKS In
jUBt beon
valued at $ H),OuO.

The City of Uedondo Beach has 
iHHiied hundB for a XKW SKXVKH 8\ S-
TKM, to i-oBt $80,000.

* # *

A NK\V CITY IIAIJ, lg projected, 
eoHt at leant $25,UOO.

to

I1'- A. Brandenburg, a Los Angeles 
operator, has invented a lit-

exhibit tins name with tho n«iHs«»ary 
vouchers, within four montlm utter the 
IrrHt publication of tliljf notice to the 
said administrator of the estate of Huld 
deceased, at the resldonce of J. AV. Von- 
able, two miles Bouth of the Town of 
Downey, the same bolnj? the place for 
the truntwrtlon of llio business of Bu'ld 
estate In the County of Lot* Angeles.

Dated thtM 20th day, of March, A. U. 
1907. * J. W. VENABL10, 
Administrator of the estate of Walter

F, Wimble, Deceased. 
Keudrick, Knott and ArdiH,

Attorneys for Entato. 
* First pub., April 4, 1U07.

The Hedondo Improvement Company 
has expended $IM),000 In grading and 
other improvements, i ml mil UK a ue\v 
water supply of AIISOLUTKIjV IMIHK 
AKTHSIAN \\AT1CU and a two-million 
gallon reservoir. This gives Hiulondo 
Heueh THIS FIMKMT WAT Kit \VOIiliS 
SYSTEM of any city of its nlxe in
California. * * +

More than 100,000,000 KI3UT OK 
1,1 MHI;H. ao.OOO tons of freight and 
500,000 barrels of oil were hand led 
over the whurvcu at Hedondo Heaeh
during the past year.

* # #
O Visit 400 VKSSK1.H cleared from

the port of Hedondo Beach In 1906.
* # *

Tbe I*os Angeles & Uedondo Railway 
Company has expended $00,000 UurlnK 
the pant year in repairs and Improve 
ments to HH wharves, and is having 
plans drawn for extensions which 
AVIia. 1NCK13AMI2 ITS \VHA11K KA-
( n,rrii;s ;i!i i*ii:H CKXT.

Jft ip jfk

Huntington-Hedondo Company 
has'expended $300,000 in the Improve 
ment of CMtfFT4>N-BV-TIIB.SBA. a

.suburb of Hedondo Beaeh, destined to 
37-5t 'be "The Newport of tbe Pacific Coast,

LEAVE

Los Angeles

O.lupm
DAILY

Santa Fe

7.3uam.
DAILY

DAILY

California Limited

THE ONLY TRAIN RUN FOR THE 
EXCLUSIVE ACCOMMODATION OF 
FIRST-CLASS TRAVELERS. GOES 

TO DENVER, KANSAS CITY AND 
CHICAGO AND GIVES A CHANCE 

TO STOP AT THE GRAND CANYON.

TWO DAILY OVERLAND TRAINS 
IN ADDITION TO THE LIMITED. 

THESE TWO CARRY PALACE CARS, 
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS AND 

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS 
THROUGH TO KANSAS CITY AND 
CHICAGO WITHOUT CHANGE.

See me at 334 S. Spring St., or Phone Home A9225 or Sunset 
Main 738. E. W. McGEE, Gen'1 Agt, or inquirelLocal Office

The Reflex for Artistic Printing

THE PARADISE 
OF AMERICA.

•8 PKR CEMT. GUARANTEED INCREASE.
ONLY f 80 PEN LOT; f 4 DOWN, $4 PER MONTH;

no Intercut, no tnxi's, Lurim lotH in th« beautiful Kedondo 
Villa Tract B. Blze 50x150 feet, 25 per cont guaranteed In 
crease In ono year or money back plus 6 per cent per annum 
Interest. Fertile aoll, plenty of pure water, and nn«8t of 
climate. Electric IlRht*. electric power, and both tulephono 
Bystcma already built. Redondo la the bm Hea-»horn suburb 
of Los Angeles, an.l tbe Redondo Villa Tract Is tbe choicest 
section clone to Redondo. Electric railway now building through 
the tract. Redondo hou a grand futuro and la growing wonder 
fully. Don't delay. Price will soon be advanced. No cheaper 
lots can be found around Los Angeles. Only $1)0 per lot, $4 down, 
$4 per montb; no Interest, no taxes;. Three electric railway* now 
running from I-o« Angeles to Hedondo, Mr. HuntlnKton's 

S1.2JO.OOO electric power house at Hedondo IB now being built 
an fast as men and money can do It. No trouble to answer 
question*. Don't send any money. Simply write.

Reference*. Consolidated Bank of Los Angeles and our many 
mUlBtled customers. Our capital Is 1100,000. Incorporated under 
laws of California.

Illustrated prospectus, map. sample contract, and full infor- *« 
mattnn mulled free upon application. You don't even need  * 
to Mend a postage stamp. Simply nil In and mall us tbls *  
i*orn*»r coupon. Don't delay boa Angeles In tbo ** 
Paradise of America, and tbe beautiful Hodondo +* 
Villa Tract will be Its choicest suburb. Write ** 
today. Address ^»w clrjilP"

LOS ANOILE8 SECURITIES CO. .<*o^>f .. 
124 South Broadway,   ?«^G5$*P ^ .

(Ground Floor, ChtmW of   T.O^O6 <^£^  *'"  ''' 
Comrnvw Building) 1 .  VfcV V^V^ e ^ ,.-  .

^
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Published Every Thursdayat
Ca!.f by the

REFLEX PUBLISHING COMPANY,

JOHN STEWARD, Manager.
'•

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

One Year in Advance........... .$1.50
Six Months....................... .75
Three Months.................... .50
Single Copies..................... .05

Address all communications to the 
REFLEX, Redondo, Cal.

In event of failure to receive the 
REFLEX promptly and regularly noti 
fy the office at once, giving name and 
address.

Entered as second-class matter Aug. 
18, 1905, at the postofflce at Redondo, 
California, under the Act of Congress 
of March 3, 1879.
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E. P. MAXEY................ Marshal
S. D. BARKLET................ .Clerk
GEO. GATE.................Treasurer
ARTHUR WRIGHT.......... Attorney
J. W. FOOTE.........Supt. of Streets
D. R. HANCOCK........Health Officer
J. WHOMES................. Recorder
CAPT. A. A. HENDERSON..Engineer

CITY TRUSTEES.
L. J. QUINT, President. 

F. A. CLEVELAND A. B. STEEL 
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itor to the town seldom wanders away 
£roni the oceanside, hence his impres 
sions of the city are taken from what 
he sees there, and these impressions 
are anything but flattering. In plain 
,terms, the writer has frequently heard 
it said in Los Angeles that Redondo 
is the dirtiest place on the beach. 
A survey of me Strand by an unpreju 
diced .observer would demonstrate the 
fact that there is a good deal of truth 
in the assertion. A waste of sand, 
dotted with the remains of picnic 
lunches, is what meets the eye. A 
row of booths from Wharf No. 1 to 
Pebble Beach, each supplied with a 
garbage can bearing a sign making 
it a misdemeanor to throw rubbish 
on the beach, would, go a long ways 
toward abating the nuisance.

METZGER-PERRY WEDDING.

"Local Dentist and Fair Bride Steal 
March on Their Friends.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1007.

Members of the G. A. R. and Span 
ish War Veterans are urging that Me 
morial Day be kept in a manner more 
befitting its significance than as a 
holiday given over to hilarity.

Redondo has the most beautiful lo 
cation of any beach in the neighbor 
hood and it only remains to make the 
Strand match the surroundings to 
make of it one of the best patronized 
of all the beaches.

The Alhambra Advocate will shortly 
be issued semi-weekly. It is a newsy, 
eight-page publication, covering the 
field of Alhambra, Dolgeville and San 
Gabriel, and has the liberal support 
of the merchants in the way of adver 
tising.

Cocaine as a substitute for the usual 
anaesthetics in the case of a man 
with 'weak heart action had a sur 
prising effect, during an amputation 
in New York recently. Edward Me- 
Cabe was run down by a street car 
and had his left leg so crushed that 
amputation was necessary. The shock 
so affected his heart that it was 
deemed out of the question to chloro 
form him. On the other hand blood 
poisoning was imminent, so the ex 
periment was tried of injecting co 
caine into the spinal canal, with the 
result that the lower part of the body 
was paralyzed and the man sat tip 
and watched the surgeons perform the 
operation without an >' apparent evils 
resulting.

A brief courtship, a shorter en 
gagement, and a sudden wedding, 
marked the phases of the consumma 
tion' of life's crowning event in the 
case of Dr. Edwin S. Metzger and 
Miss Jenny Perry, who gave their 
friends the last of a succession of 
surprises on Saturday,' when they 
slipped off to Los Angeles, accom- ; 
pauied by Mr. and Mrs, Hurt Howard, 
the latter a sister of the bride, and 
were married by Rev. Dr. Horace Day. ;

After a short trip to Riverside they \ 
returned to tins city Tuesday and are j 
at present occupying quarters in the j 
Garland Block. |

Mrs. Metzger is a sister of Attor-   
ney Frank L. Perry of this city, whoso \

•

guest she bus been for some weeks 
past. Her home was in Napa, when*

•

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1*. J. Perry. {> 
reside.

The Reflex extends its congratula 
tions and bost wishes to the young i 
couple. May tney always IK* as happy 
as now.

Saturday night, at the Masonic Hall 
the Sunday school class of Mrs. C. F. 
AVuertley. known as the "E. N's" will 
give an entertainment for the benefit 
of the church building fund. .,

The new members of tile"Methodist 
church and the friends of the church 
will be given a reception by the old 
members, .in the church building on 
the evening of Thursday, May 2d.

The big tug Redondo has her passen 
ger deck in position and beginning last 
Sunday will for the balance of the 
Reason be used on Sundays and holi 
days for excursion purposes. Last 
Sunday's trips were well patronized.

Rev. A. \V. Adkirison held the third 
quarterly conference at the Methodist 
church Monday evening. The- reports 
were very encouraging and showed 
progress along all lines. The number 
of new members received for (he one 
quarter was the largest in the history
of the church. *

There was a lively imitation of the 
celebrated Cans-Nelson scrap on the 
streets the early part of this week, 
though the bout did n«t lust quite so

long as that famous 
of the participants no douhtT 
fled that "shell game" tact 
employed, but there wan nd si 
about the $25 fine which ,hUk> 
handed out when tho; "c'a'se ^ 
hearing. '' Cat|i«

Next Thursday night ilu> F  
Brotherhood lodge will bv !-« , , ! 
on the full initatory work £? 
Supreme Lodge, which in i, e e 
tained by No. 1 lodge of Los 
The work will he done hV 

1 Brotherhood building on 
street. All members of the 
cordially invited to attend  » 
the local team do themselves

Mrs. H. L. Nidy has boon ih * 
iof Miss Elinor Norway's Cul ! 
for the past two weeks while th 
tor was recuperating fronranw 
of la grippe. Miss Norway will 

.sumo work tomorrow mueh'hJ 
| by her rest. !mtlltr

Holy Communion will i>0 0|)s 
at the Methodist church Suruhv ing. <J

For Catarrh, let me send you free, 
just to prove merit, a trial size box of 
Dr. Snoop's Catarrh RemeJt is a 
snow white creamy, healin 

j balm that gives instant reliefto Ca- 
1 tarrh of the nose and throat. Make 
I the free test and see. Address Dr. 
j Shoop, Racine, Wis. Large jars 50c. 
Sold by Pacific Drug Co.

Venice has a Pick and Shovel Club 
composed of the leading society wo 
men, who have banded themselves 
together for the purpose of working 
ofr the improvement of the streets of 
their town. Redondo ladies, please 
take notice.

Will the City Clerk, when he gets 
good and ready to make out that an 
nual report, which should have been 
presented at the first meeting of the 
Hoard of Trustees in April, and in 
which he is going to explain that lit 
tle "discrepancy" on the personal 
property tax of three merchants, to 
whom he issued receipts for taxes 
without the formality of assessing 
them, kindly tell an anxious public by 
what authority he suspends a few of 
the city ordinances and another few 
state, laws, to do just these things?

Query When is a city clerk not a 
city clerk? Answer   Twenty-nine 
days out of the month. Or, to put it 
the other way When is a city clerk 
a city clerk? Just as easily answered: 
On the thirtieth day, when he labori 
ously drags his salary.

To correct the impression, which 
seems somewhat prevalent, that City 
Treasurer Gate is the city assessor, 
the Reflex states tha.t Mr. Gate is a 
deputy county assessor, but has noth 
ing to do with the city assessments, 
which are in the hands of the city 
clerk.

Riverside Shrlners are- making big 
preparations to entertain all the del 
egates who pass through that city. 
Tables will be placed on the platform 
of the Salt Lake, station laden with 
fruits and flowers, and as each train 
pusses through these will be distrib 
uted to the visitors. About thirty 
trains are booked to go through that 
city. A number of train loads will 
remain over for a day or two and be 
entertained by the citizens. The 
pilgrims will think they have struck 
an oasis, sure, when they reach South 
ern California.

Secretary Bonaparte, in rendering 
a decision as to the purpose of the 
pure food law iu iv hit ion to the 
branding of whiskies, indulged in u 
little humor. According to him. 'Sem 
per Idotn" might designate the un 
adulterated article, "K Pluribus 
I'mim" a blend of two or more brands. 
"Modern Improved" for a mixture of 
whisky and grain alcohol and "Some 
thing better than whisky" for other 
grades and imitations.

DON'T PUT OFF

for tomorrow what you can do today.; 
If you put off buying a bottle of Hal- 
lard's Snow Liniment, when that pain 
comes you won't have any; buy a, 
bottle today. A positive curt' for 
Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts, Sprains, 
Contracted Muscles, etc. T. S, Gra 
ham, .Prairie Grove, Ark., writes: "I 
wish to thank you for the good results 
I received from Snow Liniment. It 
positively cured me of Rheumatism 
after others had failed." Sold bv H.•

.1. Plummer.

A stock company is being formed 
at Riverside, capitalized at $50,000, 
for the purpose of starting a second 
daily, $10,500 already being sub 
scribed. The editor will be C. W. 
Barton, formerly associated with the 
editor of the Riverside Daily Enter 
prise in the publication of that paper.

Visitors to the Strand who do not 
wish to carry red noses and blistered 
necks away with them would appreci 
ate a little more shelter along the 
water front. It would not cost a 
great deal to place a row of attractive 
little pagodas along the beach, 
and they would prove a great drawing 
card to the town.

City Clerk Barkley stated to the 
Board of Trustees that there was an 
evident "discrepancy" in the tax on 
personal property. Is it a "discrep 
ancy 1 * to issue receipts for taxes which 
had never boon assessed, giving re 
ceipts without numbers, four months 
after the rolls should have been in 
the treasurer's hands complete, and 
of which transactions not a scrap of 
writing could be found by the expert 
employed by the city to go over his 
books? As the Clerk has remarked 
editorially before, "Bah!"

If we want to make each visiting 
Shrlner a walking advertisement for 
the town we shall have to do a lot of 
work along the water front. Redondo 
Beach in at once ope W the dirtiest 
and and one of the cleanest of towns. 
The residence portions, for the most 
part, leave little room for criticism. 
Our fine oiled streets and good side 
walks toake pedestrianiBm a pleasure, 
But th© Strand! The aver

V. K. W. Koo, a Chinese student in 
his second year at Columbia Univer 
sity, was the winner in a prize de 
bate last week and was selected to 
represent the Philolexian Society in 
its annual debate with Columbia's 
other prominent debating society, the 
Bernard Literary association. He is 
a sou of the secretary of foreign 
affairs at Pekin. He took the af 
firmative on the question; "Resolved, 
That a national income tax would bo 
beneficial to the country at large."

Los Angeles has made a uain of•a

35,(tOO in population during the past 
year.

CIGARS GIVEN AWAY.

Dickson, at the Pacific Drug Store, 
will give a box of 25 Langsdorf lOc 
Cigars to the customer who presents 
the largest number of Langsdorf 
Bunds Saturday evening, at S o'clock.

H

A good suggestion from the Santa 
Ana Bulletin: When you have finished 
with your copy of the local paper 
mail it to some friend or acquaint 
ance on the other side of the Rockies. 
There is hardly an issue of a paper

A

published in Southern California 
which does not contain something to 
fix the interest of the Easterner. And 
advertising always pays,

MONEY TO LOAN.

Money to loan iu any amount as a 
straight loan or will build you a house, 
and lot you pay out in monthly in- 
Btallments. See us for particulars. 

Lf WELLS & CO.

A FANCY AND THREE OR
FOUR PLAIN DRUNKS.

Judge Whomes disposed of an un 
usually obnoxious form of drunk on 
Wednesday. The fellow drifted into 
town and was found in a drunken con 
dition about 4 a. in. on Tuesday in a 
vacant lot near the jail, bis natural 
affinity for such structures probably 
leading him lucre. The officers cau 
tioned him to leave town, but he 
disregarded their warning and on the 
afternoon of lae same day about 2 
o'clock created wikUexcitement in the 
neighborhood of the O. T. Clutter res 
idence, where he was thought to be 
a kidnaper, owing to the fact that he 
was offering candy to little Dorothy 
Clutter, Ralph Doble and Ivan Pitts.

The judge read him a severe lecture 
and warned him that Redondo Beach 
would be a good place to keep away 
from and insured his absence for at 
least fifty days, which time he will 
spend In the county jail.

Ho gave the name of George Smith, 
which i&-.Uu>ught to be an alias

Three or four unexciting "plain 
drunks" >vore also dealt with.

BeWiise
1JUY ON

Camino Real
Take advantage of the opportunity. 

We have the exclusive sale of some 
splendidly located lots in the best sec 
tion of thai! district, at prices that will 
be sure to double in a short time.

Lots 40 x 120; each one has a good 
ocean view and at the low price of

$350.00
and on terms that give all a chance to 
make money. $50 cash and 
monthly,

PALMER & THOMAS
128 1-2 So. Pacific Avenue

\

REDONDO BEACH, CAL.

T w w T"^
———~»

Just Take a Look at Our Show Window 1i ii i
ff you want to see the prettiest line of LACE COLLARS that was ever 
shown in Redondo.. Prices range from 5 cents to 65 cents.

We have a large" assortment of LACES at 5 cents per yard,

We have the nobbiest line of FOUR-IN-HAND TIES for Men from 
25 cents to 50 cents. Call in and examine this fine line of Ties.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT ON MEN'S, BOYS 1 , WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES.

ASK FOR COUPONS WHEN MAKING PURCHASES AT OUR STORE

STRONGHOLD OVERALLS ARE THE BEST.

J. F. LJ3RCII, 101 S. PACIFIC AYE

« C. GANAHL LUMBER COMPANY
INCORPORATED

General Office: 830 East First St.
P. O. BOX 424, STATION C, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

LOS ANGELES YARDS.

First and Vignes Streets 
Central Ave., & 58th St.

Washington St. & Grand Ave, 
Pasadena Ave. & Avenue 10

Wholesale and Retail Yard: REDONDO, CAL

YARDS AT 
Pasadena Hollywood Inglewood Anaheim Glendale

Las Vegas, Nevada.

TAILOR
TO-

THOSE WHO KNOW

MY NEW SPRING STOCK OF CLOTH IN THE PIECE HAS AR 
RIVED AND IS NOW ON DISPLAY. %

IF YOU APPRECIATE PERFECT FITTING CLOTHES I CAN CER 
TAINLY PLEASE YOU.

—————————————————— " """" I •".••••!.,.• . , „ , ... ,M| . •,,,,... LM±^

MARCUS THE
TAILOR

These cold mornings and evenings. Saves Fuel and Labor

All Kinds from $1.50 up GAS CO,
ri/T ?^V*tT!s.*t'^< ----*%'*-»»«-« »* *. __,....,_ __ . . " __1*.*A"1i'*JBSPSSsg ^^M

And they wil 
tell you WHAT 
you WANT is a
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Protsch about your watch, tf 

suits, a swell lino of them,
oggcry. It 

hutc Canvas Oxfords, all sixes and
Is, at Culler's. It
ju, j. U.'s meet with Dorothy Clut-

riday afternoon. 
liss Pearl Mitchell made a trip to

Angeles Saturday.
, i'ream Soda the best, at Dick-

acific Drug store. tf
la and see some of our pretty 

[h "suits. Culler Co. it
and Mrs. Ell Mosier visited 

nds in Santa Ana Sunday, 
hildrca's- Buster Brown rompers; 
[colors, 50c., at Culler's. It

us show you one of those swell 
[\v sailors. The Toggery. ife 
Pitches demagnetized free this 
ith, by Protsch, the Jeweler. 38-tf 
Ir. and Mrs. Fred Maetz and daugh-
qn'iit Sunday in Los^Angeles. 

[iss.Alta Jackson, who has been
long time, is growing weaker. 

he new merchantmen the hill wants
n> you. "Call in as you pass. 41-2t 

ho Foot Form shoe for men is a
|y. Special, $2.50. The Togsery.lt 

(orb Culler and Bob Woodward 
|o a trip to Los Angeles Tuesday. 
iekson's Pacific Drug store's phone 
|o. 2. They deliver your wants, tf 
Irs. Cleghorn is spending several 

visiting friends in Los Angeles, 
[ihhard's have some dandy Jloor 
(lings; now stock just arrived. 41-21 
irs. \V. A. Galeatinc will eulertaia
Christmas Club at its next meet-

uy your building materials of the 
itgomery & Mullin Lumber Com-

32-tf
irs. Culler is much better and has 
h to Marietta Springs to recaper-

splendid stock of Linoleums just

that time, was regarded as critical 
last night. Hope of recovery practic 
ally has been abandoned by the physi 
cians and nil that can be done is to 
alleviate her sufferings.

A ranch needed establishment soon 
will be built by Mr. Cate for use in 
his undertaking business. He will 
build a handsome block 40x70 feet, 
half of which will be divided between 
a chapel and morgue, a storeroom 
20x70 feet taking the other half of 
the building. It is likely that he will 
use his lot at the corner of Benita 
avenue and Emerald street for the 
purpose.

A large number of the Up worth 
Leaguers visited the Christian En 
deavors at the Congregational Church 
last Sunday evening, taking an active 
part in the services. A union meet 
ing will be held in the Methodist 
Church in the near future.

Messrs. Grassel and Cowper-Thwaite 
will attend the grand initiations of 
Shriners at Venice Saturday night. 
It is expected that five hundred candi 
dates will be initiated into the myste 
ries of the order on that occasion.

At the morning service next Suu- 
day at the Congregational Church the 
Rev. W. P. Hardy will preach on "The 
Hock of Ages." His evening topic 
will be "Gethsemane," the second of 

Jhe series on "The Great Tragedy."
In response |o a message Mrs. Dor- 

man went Sunday morning to Hivera 
to visit Dr. Groton, her old family 
physician, who is critically ill. Dr. 
Groton is known in Hedondo Beach, 
having made frequent visits to friends

Phone No. 2 and Dickson's Pacific
Drug store will do the rest. tf

"There is so much bad in the best of us and so 
much good in the worst of us that it scarcely be 
hooves any of us to talk about the rest of us" but to 
tell about the good values in Wide Awake Redondo 
property will do no harm to any of us.

We have the swell shoes and ox-
'ds for men. The Togger-y." It
Our summer waists have arrived. 

Come in and look them over. The 
Culler Co. " It

Mrs. Grassel and Mrs. Whiteside 
recently attended an enjoyable party 
at the Masonic Home in East San 
Gabriel.

Sample copies of ( the Thrice-a-Week 
World, advertised elsewhere at club 
rates with the Reflex, may Ijie had 
at this office.

The county assessment will soon be 
finished; so the common people can 
take their diamonds and silver plate 
out of the cellar.

Miss Carrie Riggs spent Thursday 
night with friends in Inglewood, where 
she went with her brother Howard to 
attend a strawberry festival.

F. A, Silvera and wife will leave 
about May 1st to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. Nichols, in Portland, Ore. They 
will remain until September.

Mr. C. M Ringqutst, manager for 
Ganahl Lumber Company, has re 
turned from his visit to Murietta 
Springs much improved in health.

WANTED The address of any 
party or parties who were on car or 
witnessed accident on Los Angeles & 
Hedondo Railway on March 7th at 
7:30 p. m., at Thirtieth and Grand 
avenue, in which out bound car struck j afternoon at a: 30 in the Sunday school

*(»d

me.
at. Hibbard's, on Catalina 

-H-2t

here.
Mrs. W. H. /oil and Dr. Ruth I).

HERE ARE SOME t LOTS THAT I POSITIVELY 
BELIEVE WILL MAKE WHO EVER BUYS THEM 
FIFTY TO ONE HUNDRED PER CENT. IN THE 
NEXT YEAR 
LOTS ON CAMINO REAL, BLOCK 136....... .$800
LOTS ON ELENA AVE., BLOCK 166 ......... .$400
LOTS ON GERTRUDE AVE., BLOCK 117..,.. .$700 
LOTS ON BROADWAY AVE., BLOCK 181... .$1,575

I have a large list of Hermosa Beach property at 
right prices.

Don't list your property with me unless you want 
to sell it quick and at a bargain.

GARLAND 
BUILDING California

a rig, killing occupant. Address W. 
A. Lloyd, 340 Bradbury building, Los
Angeles, Cal. It-pd

Take your wife or your bent girl and 
go to the dance next Saturday night 
at Motel Kcdondo. There will be fine

room of the M. E. Church. Every 
Legioner is asked to be present, so 
that plans can be completed for a 
May festival. The Legion is also about 
to hold a "clipping contest/' which

music, a good floor, a big crowd and '"cans a part for every member. Both

[vs. H. C. Herrlck, of Pasadena, 
il Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
•low.
irs. L. Fields and Mrs. Robert! 
It to Santa Ana Saturday to visit 
(ids.
lisses Annie Rose and Anna Peter- 

of San Jose, are visiting Mr.
Rose.

|r. and Mrs. W. Hudson, of Los 
'^, spent Sunday at the Cate

Hence.
ir. Will Culler, of Los Angeles,
it Saturday and Sunday at Re- 

11 o Beach.
idles' gold watches, $10.00; guar- 

twenty years. Protsch, the
mulo Jeweler. 38-tf
idge Wbomes is repainting and
n'ating "Dad's Camp," his cottage
he Strand. 

liss Orrin Hazlctine is helping Mr.
 h daring Mrs. Lerch's adsence
tlarietta Springs.
is. Dunlap, of San Uernardino, was
host in the home of Mr. and Mrs,
;horn last week.
mi ought to "see what a stock of

Beds has just come in at Hib- 
s, Catalina avenue. 41-2t 

irs. Wm. tsrey^and Miss Jessie 
(old spent Tuesday in, Los An 

on a shopping tour. 
iiss Jeaaaie Mulley, of Garvatmv,

the guest of a friend at the 
Men House on" Sunday,
rand's Shoe Store, 105 Emerald
[et, for brand new shoes, the best
(ids, at brand new prices. It
as, L. M. Lawton, of Los Angeles,

a guest of Mrs. J. A. Wells on 
|th Pacific avenue this week.

M. Dorman, of Santa Ana, is 
ml'iag a week with the family of

;e Cate on Catalina avenue.
a. E. lllako, daughter Margaret
Mrs. Deeriag, of Los Angeles, 

|i**d at the Culler home Thursday.
x Arthur Anderson, who lately 

loved to Los Angeles, visited her 
:l>«*r. Mrs. G, M, Smith, on Tuesday.
Isses Cox and Dlckson will spend 

[unlay and Sunday with Mr. and
O. C. Ulnman at East Pasadena.

is. Kate Thomas recently re- 
['od news of the death of her grand- 
L Philip Gross, at Cripple Creek,

limy brands the Packard brands 
men. the Peters brands for women, 
1-land's Shoe Store, 105 Emerald

*oi. * It

i [Unman cannot altogether tear
wolf away from Redondo Heach.
was here the early part of the

k,
h<»aias G rider has bought the Sll- 

h' lioiuo at 118 South Catalina nve- 
[' mul will occupy it with his

flu condition of Miss May Ander- 
*'iu* of the victims of the Cressaty 
explosion last February, and who 
!l»'t'u at the Pacific Hospital e

Sanderson will attend the State Con 
vention of VV. C. T. U. ladies at Hod- 
lands, which opens with a reception 
on April 30th, the business sessions 
lasting fji^nn May 1 to 4. r

LOST-12-Wednesday p. m. on South 
Pacific avenue, a pocket book contain 
ing $80 in greenbacks. Finder will 
receive liberal reward on communicat 
ing with H. B. Tuylor, Alexandria
Hotel, Los Angeles. It

Don't forget that tonight is the night 
of the big benefit at the Electric The
ater, at which half the receipts are to 
be turned over to the Shriners Enter

the money is for a good cause.

The first-floor studding is all up on 
the Pavilion and joists are being laid 
preparatory t(j .pulling .on the frame 
work of the' -second -story. The col 
umns for the promenade are being 
constructed.

Mrs. .1. F. Lerch is suffering from 
an attack of rheumatism and has gone 
to Murietta Springs where she will 
remain a week or ten days in the hope 
of getting relief. She left in com 
pany with Mrs. Culler.

The usual prices will bo maintained 
tonight at the Klectric Theater in

tainment Committee. Same old prices.
All Shriners are especially invited 

to attend the Electric Theater to 
night and see what we intend to do 
in the way of helping to make May
(i a day long to be remembered in Re
dondo.

A record-breaking house is expected 
at the Klectric Theater tonight, owing 
to the fact that fifty per cent of the 
door receipts are to be donated to t!u: 
Shriners* Entertainment Committee.

Mr. Will A. Smith, proprietor of a 
Whittier printing office, paid a flying 
visit to the Hetiex office on Friday and 
left a card which speaks well for the 
artistic merits of his job work.

Mrs. Nettie Hammond, proprietress 
of the Hot Table Delicatessen store 
on Pacific avenue, has been confined 
to*her bed for the past week, but is 
slightly better

The Friday Evening Card Club will 
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank L. Perry, at the corner of Gar 
net qtreet and Pacific avenue, tomor

Juniors and Seniors are desirous of 
adding as many members to their 
ranks as possible to aid in this con 
test. A hearty invitation is extended 
to all the children and young people 
of Hedondo Beach to become mem 
bers.

The Ladies' Aid of the Congrega 
tional church is to have a picnic 
Saturday at Sherman, with Rev. Mus- 
grove and family^

Miss Margaret Carew, of Los An 
geles, visited friends in Redondo 
Reach Monday,

Miss Isabella Schallert, of Holly 
wood, was calling on her friends on

address by the president, Mrs. Hester 
T. Griffith, and the debate on the 
relative harmfume&s of narcotics and 
alcohol were specially mentioned. 
Other interesting topics were "Cur 
rent Events," discussed by Mrs. C. P. 
Wheat, and the "Family Culture 
Home/' on which latter subject sever 
al prominent club women read papers. 
Mrs. Zoll took part in the Parliamen 
tary Drill on Thursday evening, when 
thirty - different departments gave 
demonstrations.

Dance lovers will have an oppor 
tunity of tripping the light fantastic 
at Hotel Hedondo Saturday night and

spite of the fact that a special pro- Thursday.
gram has been prepared for the pur- ; Mines. Samlerson, Zoll and Lindsley
pose of raising funds to help enter- ; 8pent Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
tain the Shriners on May tith. day of last week in attendance at the

The Loyal Temperance Legion will , \V. C. T. U. county convention in Los 
hold its regular meeting tomorrow Angeles. An unusually interesting

at, the time feel that* they are
helping along in the good work of pro 
viding clam chowder and fixin's for 
the weary wanderers from detTOrt 
wastes.

Fred Fehrensen, who recently ac 
cepted a position with the Pacific 
Drug Company, has moved his family 
consisting of- wife and three sons, 
from Salt Lake City, and is comfort 
ably located in a cottage on Opal 
street near Catalina avenue. 
series of meetings is reported. The

/ 05 Emerald Street

row evening.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Xoll and their 

furry family have taken up their res 
idence at 217 Diamond street in order 
to be neareV to Mr. Zoll's place of 
business.

Rehearsals for the Children's Day 
exercises to be held at the Congrega 
tional Church on May 19th will begin 
next week. * A fine program will be 
given.

Mrs. K. W. Klngsley and children 
of Los Angeles spent the day in He 
dondo Saturday last.

Easy shoes for tender feet, tough 
shoes for tough feet in fact, shoes for 
all feet at Brand's Shoe Store, 
Emerald street.

For MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN

AGENTS FOR THE

$4.00 to $5.00
MEN

It
See The Toggery for swell trousers, 

from $1.00 to $5.00. Every pair guar 
anteed. It

Summer wash goods we have all 
kinds of it. Buy early. The Culler
Co. 1 *

Buy your building materials of the 
Montgomery & Mullin Lumber Com 
pany.

We will handle the famous PETERS SHOES, 
winners of the First Prize at the St. Louis 
World's Fair

Watch the Saturday Specials:
*

THIS SPECIAL SALE WILL BE A FEATURE WITH THIS STORE EVERY SATURDAY. GENUINE BAR 
GAINS WILL BE NAMED EVERY WEEK AND YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY PAT|ONIZING THESE SALES.

Ladies' Low "Cuts, in all styles, includ- , children's Shoes, all styles, will be SATURDAY, FROM 8 to 10 A. M.:

EVERYDAY
AT THE

Fish Market
WHARF NO. 1.

ing patent leather; new and up-to-date, 
Regular prices from $2.50 to $3,00. 
Special price for Satur 
day, from 10 to 12 
in the morning.......

reduced 25 cents per pair, between 

the hours of 11 and 2 o'clock on Sat 

urday.

Men's Shoes, all leathers and all 
styles; Our regular 
$2.50 and $3.00 val 
ues, for.....,;......

OUR STOCK WILL AT ALL TIMES BE KEPT COMPLETE AND UP TO DATE, AND NO EFFORT WILL BE
SPARED TO PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

New Goods in the very latest styles and shapes are arriving daily.



ENEFIT
FO THE

Fund
AT THE

Redondo Electric Theater

TONIGHT Thursday, Apr. 25
HOANSLER BROS. Will Donate 50 Per Cent, of the Door Receipts on that Evening to the

Fund for the Entertainment of the Shriners, on May 6th. Turn Out and
Help Swell the Fund and Enjoy a Good Entertainment.

ho be; 
;i-Sheh 
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by
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BOULEVARD TO REDONDO
BEACH PLANNED.

Mr. Hopper, of E. L. Hopper & Son, 
owners of Lawndalo, informed an 
Inglewood representative this week 
of the contemplated boulevard be 
tween Ix)a Angeles and Redondo, 
passing through Inglewood. A com 
mittee is at work raising $20,000 for 
the purpose, and between $12,000 and 
$13,000 has already been subscribed.

dratted section" just note the inflec-j A QUESTION OF ADVISABILITY, 
tion "has missed its connection I 
knew that it would!" 

If

The cemetery company pledged $500
and 2, loads of gravel. The route
will probably be out Figueroa to Ver- 
non, then following the old road, ex 
cept that it will probably pass 
through Eucalyptus street and on to 
Lawndalo instead of taking the old 
route through Wisoburn. This is part 
of the general scheme taken tip by the 
capitalists of the county for the im 
provement of the roads and will bene 
fit this section and every other sec 
tion reached in no small degree.  
Inglewood Times.

you're looking for blessing, his 
visage distressing and language de 
pressing will give you a chill. He's 
the crystallized juices of divers 
abuses that only have uses in foster 
ing ill.

The knocker in heaven would raise 
six and seven and Paradise leaven 
with sprinklings of well, '(were folly 
to write it; i dare not indite it, for 
knockers would bite it as something 
to yell.

So here's to the knocker, the enter- 
prise-blocker, the industry-shocker 
whom we know so well! He's known 
by the curses he freely disburses, and 
really it worse is he's known by his 
smell. Sacramento Union.

BLOCK SIGNALS FOR ALL
OF HARROVIAN'S ROADS.

Magnate to Have Forty-Seven Hun 
dred Miles of Line So Protected.

E. H. Harriman and his assistants, 
Julius Kruttschnitt and E. E. Calvin, 
have decided upon block signal im 
provements which will give the Harri 
man system tno longest continuous 
stretch of track protected in this 
way of any railroad in the world. Tho 
entire line of the system from Oak- 
hind by way of San Francisco to Los 
Angeles and Manning will be safe 
guarded. This institutes a continuous 
stretch of track 2,354 miles in length. 
During the year on the Southern Pa 
cific 870 miles west of El Paso and 
2S2 miles east of that city will be 
equipped, When the improvements 
are finished, Harriman will have 
4,700 miles of track protected by au 
tomatic block signals.

The News No Pure Drug Cough 
Cure Laws would he needed if all 
Cough Cures were hue Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Cure is and has been for 20 
years. The National Law now requires 
that if any poisons enter into a cough 
mixture, it must he printed on the la- 
he 1 or package. For this reason moth 
ers and others should insist on having 
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. No poison- 
marks on Dr. Shoop's labels and none 
in the medicine, else it must by law 
be on the label. And it's not only safe, 
but it is said to be by those that know 
it best, a truly remarkable cough rem 
edy. Take no chance, particularly with 
your children. Insist on having Dr. 
Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare care

If any warrant can bo found in the 
constitution for the establishment and 
maintenance of the present system of 
national banks, equal warrant can bo 
found for a postal savings bunk sys 
tem. The question, then, resolves 
itself into one of mere advisability or 
expediency. Is it advisable thai the 
wage-earners and the poor of the na 
tion should have a place, whose safety 
is guaranteed by the government, foY 
the deposit of their savings? Is it ex 
pedient that they be encouraged in 
habits of thrift? Is it advisable or ex 
pedient that, constituting as they do 
a vast majority of our population, they 
should in this matter have the benefit 
of the principle that all legislation 
should be for "the greatest good of 
.the greatest number?*' Talisman.

Does Coffee disagree with you? 
Probably it does! Then try Dr. Shoop's 
Health Coffee. "Health ColTee" is a 
clever combination of parched cereals 
and nuts. Not a grain ot real coffee, 
remember, in Dr. Shoop's Health Cof 
fee, yet its llavor and taste matches 
closely old Java and Mocha coffee. If 
your stomach, heart or kidneys can't 
stand coffee drinking, try Health Cof 
fee, it is wholesome, nourishing and 
satisfying. It's nice even for the 
youngest child. Sold by Chrisman & 
Chrisman.

The gcientilic American will give a . . ,. .. .. .nUHiul ««»«»">  ^' ^ **»*
- *>" <l«vico patented, in the belief that

J. E. Morrell P. S.Vonabl*

fully the Dr. Snoop package with the most of the accidents resulting in the 
others and see. No poison marks there. hkmth nr nm iming of human beings 
You can always be on the safe side! , ,,  ,, . ... . by demanding Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure, i are 1^'entable. ihe award will be 
Simply refuse to accept any other. Kiven by the American Institute of 
Sold by Pacific Drug Co. 'Social Service, after the board of ex

perts has passed upon the devices
submitted.

HERE'S TO THE KNOCKER.

Now, here's to the knocker, the en- 
terprise-blockor, the industry-shocker 
whom we all know so well! He stands 
on the corner, the asinine scorner, 
calamlty-warnor, and raises his yell! 

Of things that allure us he's ready 
us; he'll always assure us 

ly no good: "The whole

UNCLE SAM PLAYS THE
PART OF A DOCTOR.

Issues a Very Simple Prescription For 
Fat and Lean Folk.

ADVERTISED LETTER LIS'l.

P. S. VENABLE & CO.

Grading and Cement

Tho following letters remain un 
called for in the Redondo poatofHcc 
for the week ending April 22, 11*07:

Mr. A. J. Candour, Mrs. May Dunzee,

F. Koch.
L. J. llANNON. P. M.

Contractors
Estimates on all Kinds of Work

Solicited.

CEMENT FOR SALE
Office, 108 North Pacific Ave,

Meadow Park Dairy
J. P. GAINES, Propr.

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs
CHOICEST PRODUCTS AT 

REASONABLE RATES.

By Quart, per Month, $2.50 
By Pint, per Month, $1.35

Deliveries made to any part of the 
city. Service and quality of pro- 
duet guaranteed. Phone, Sunset 100.

Trips made to Atml«m> Point with partlcM of
four to fourteen. Finn occitii und

mountain drive*.

FLETCHER & JOI
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

305 Emerald St. 

Home Phone 87.

212 Diamond

Home Phone

Plans and Estimates on Short Notic

REDONDO PHARMACi
E. J. PLUMMER, Prop 

Drugs, Perfumeries and Toilet Artkltt

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY OOMPOW

Ni'Xtdoor to 
REDONDO - - - CALirORNI

SEASIDE MARKET)
SMITH BROS. Props.

Beef Pork Mutton and Veal|
Alt Kinds of Sausages 

CORNED BEEF AND SALT PORK 

11V Pacific Avenue Ke-low»|

As the result of a course of dietary
studies at the University of Maine. Eya , ,,tM. R11 M ,, w A ,.,   
and the University ot Tennessee, con 
ducted by the government, two pre 
scriptions arc offered, one for thin 
people to g|>t fut^and the other for fat Southern Pacific oilR-ials say that of 
people to become thin. It requires the 1(1,000 hoineneeUerH who have 
no* money to till these prescriptions, come to South California since March 
but calls for the exercise of will. 1st, that nine out. of ten have settled 
Thuy arc as follows: in Los Angeles or Its imediato vicin

To get fat: "Drink all you can; eat ity. it is claimed that the inllux of 
all you can, and sleep as much as! settlers this season will equal that of

Livery and 
Boarding Stables

A. N. CALOWELL PROP,
Good Line of Up to Dale RI^s. Baggage, Ex 

press and Transfer Work.
Pacific Avenue and Cornelian Streets 

Redondo. Home 'Phone 335

Redondo Carnation

Tr
REDONDO

fer Colans
F. G. THOMAS, Proprietor

Household goods hauled to and fr 
the city. Piano moving, etc.

at

Creamery O. T. CLUTTER 
J'roprlctor

you can. last year when 30,000 honioseeUers ar
To get thin: "Eat little, Bleep little, j rived in LOB Angeles during the

and drink less,' months of March. April and Mav.* * %

Pure, Fresh Pasteurized Milk
Butter, Eggs, Cottage Cheese

Buttermilk, Ice Cream

Orders May Be Left at Any Grocery 
Store or the Reflex Office

Phone £*^p 
Home O f lOSChautauqua Ave

* * iI«* t; IIC

Shooting- Oullory 
. S, K. Depot

Main

REDONDO, CAL.

Stones

"She Sells Sea Shells" 
"He Cuts Beach Stones'

Nothing so Pretty-Nothing so
AH the Stmshells and eltach 
send to your Eastern fri 
coin-He yon know the ptacc 
Shells and have the Beach 
and polished  Just opposite 
Fe station, on the beach f 
have our own shop and do 
on short notice,

Positively no duplicating. 
our pleasure.

A. K, BUTTER,

tne 
o" l



212 Diamond 

Home Phone

on Short Notic

. C A LI FORM

Phono*: 
Main « 
Home

RECENT INVENTIONS.
;

lie latest clialr for the victim of sea- 
[ ness has a movable scat vibrated
in electric motor, the sensation pro- 
Li being much like that experienced 
[the motorist. Surprising relief to
sufferers is said to be given. 

|10 ehrouomegapuone is the scientif- 
lame given to a new apparatus in-' 

I by M. Leon Gaumpnt of Paris. 
Imoving picture is thrown on a

IMI, and as the figures move the
nomegaphone gives them speech.
thus get a combination of cinemat- 

Uh and phonograph, 
{wlson Maxim, the inventor, has 
eimletl experiments from which he

 is that the range of naval torpe- 
will be doubled and naval wnr- 
rovolutionlzcd. The invention is 
f propelled torpedo, which is driv- 

I»y steam generated iu the burning 
j explosives carried within the tor- 
Jo hi concentrated form.

THE NEW YORK WORLD. 

, Thrice a Week Edition.

GLEANINGS.
Norway all titles of nobility were 

(lished in 1821.
Kussin, Austria and Greece lames 

ror sit in the pit of a theater. 
he oldest known English picture is

of Chaucer, painted on panel in 
year 1380.•

n unusual clause in the lease of a 
'ago opera house provides for the 

[meat of its rental in pure gold.
best meerschaum comes from 

ti-Shehr, in Asiatic Turkey. Five 
Jdivd and fifty thousand pounds are 
jorted thence yearly. 
gents from Santiago are in Japan 
NK'ouragc emigration to Chile. For- 
lucres of land are offered to each 
tier by the government; also a yoke 
>xen, farm implements and $15 a 

hth in cash for the first year.

The Thrice-a-\Veek World expects to 
be a better paper in 1907 than ever 
before. In the course of the year the 
issues for the next great Presidential 
campaign will be foreshadowed, and 
everybody will wish to keep informed. 
The Thrice-a-Week World, coming to 
you every other day serves all the pur 
poses of a daily, and is far cheaper.

The news service of this paper is 
constantly being increased, and it re 
ports fully, accurately and promptly 
every event of importance anywhere 
in the world. Moreover, its political 
news is impartial, giving you facts, not 
opinions and wishes; It has full mar 
kets, splendid cartoons and interest 
ing- fiction by standard authors.

The Thrice-a-Week World's regular 
subscription price is only $1.00 -per 
year, and this pays for 156 papers. 
We offer this unequalled newspaper j 
and The Reflex together for one year j 
for $2.25, in advance. The regular 
subscription price of the two papers 
is $2.50.

Have you ever 
seen a Sunset?
A beautifully illustrated 

monthly magazine of the wide 
awake West with fascinating 
short stories, picturesque personal 
point-of-view description of the 
interesting development of the 
West, and the romance and his 
tory of the wonderland of the 
earth.

Ask your local newsdealer 
for current issue or send $1.50 
foryear's subscription. The book. 
"Road of a Thousand Wonders/* 
 120 beautiful Western views in 
four colors will be included  
free.

SUNSET MAGAZINE
FLOOD BUILDING 

SAN FRANCISCO t. n CALIFORNIA

SK3

I
8 I8
I I

es Savings
OF REDONDO

Receives Deposits of One Dollar and Upwards.
t

It Pays Interest Twice a Year. Rate 4 Per Cent

J. A. GRAVES, President F. H. SEYMOUR, Vice-President
ALFRED H. KLEIN, Cashier

Read the Reflex First for news.

f^ • | rip f
Quick transfer

Home Phone 129

The present season promises well 
for fruits of most varieties outside of 
almonds and apricots, which are very 
light, being almost a total failure in 
many sections. The general fruit 
crop, however, it is predicted, will be 
a hundred per cent better than last ] 
year. The season will probably IK 
two weeks later than usual.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE 
LIGHT AND HEAVY HAULING

Your Patronage Solicited.

M A J_
Proprietor.

The Eye of the Needle, 
'hen Christ says In his sermon 

|&t it is easier for a camel to pass 
nigh the eye of a needle than'it is 
a rich man to enter the kingdom 

icaven" he does not mean a sewing 
die, but a hole through which a 
lei had to pass through in getting 

t fortress. It was the custom in 
times, and in parts of Arabia still 
for the people of a village to build 
fortress against the robbers of the 
n't, into which they carried an un 
bound passage in a zigzag form 
My large enough for a camel lying 

hi ou its side to work itself through 
the courtyard of the fort, and the 

flour beautifully compares the stnig- 
of the animal to what the rich man 

|st suffer in order to gain paradise, 
hole was called "the eye of the 

die."
the old stone cahirs, or wailed 

i, in Ireland specimens of these 
[holes may be seen. Most of them 
]e been partially destroyed, but 
p*e is one almost perfect at Grianan 

eh, in Donegal, and so like the 
[torn eyeholes that one would think 
y were made by the same workmen. 

Irish annals relate that Eileach 
erected by a Tuach de IManan 

bf 1,300 years before Christ Ex- 
hge.

The Magic Flat, 
ffhis Is our library," said the New 
*k woman, leading her visitor into
front room. "And that cozy little 

Mil back of it is the music room, 
'den' is the big, bright room 611 

In- left. Come over and see it. Yes,
have just five rooms in all. The 

lull back hallroom we use as a pack-
and storage closet. Isn't it cozy?" 

lY-e-s," agreed her visitor doubtful-
"but where do yo\i sleep and eat, 

[1 all that?"
fOb," said the New Yorker Indiffor- 
Ely, "my husband and I sleep in the 
In' on the oriental couch, and mother 
ji'ps In the music room on another 
\\c\\ that pulls out at night. We eat
that funny little table in the llbra- 

You've no idea how big it can be
ile when the leaves are in. And
dress in the bathroom and keep our 

fth** in the packing room. So, .you
it's all very convenient." 

|'\Vhat do you do in the kitchen?" In-
Ired the other laconically. 

['Oli, we keep the dogs in there at
:ht, and in the daytime we some- 
lies use it-to cook In." New York

Salt Lake Route

I

is again

en For Business
and your patronage 
is solicited for this 
scenic short line (o

SALT LAKE CITY AND THE EAST
Two daily trains with

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
To CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, ST. PAUL

KANSAS CITY, OMAHA.
D10XVER and OGDtiN

Full particulars at all ticket offices of 
the Salt Lake Route

Los Angeles & Ry. Co
TIME TABLE No.

EFFECTIVE DEC. 4, 1906.

11

CLIFFTON AND REDONDO 
BEACH TO LOS ANGELES
Lv.

Cliff- 
ton

A M.

G.U-1 
6.24

ti.44 
7.04 
7.24 
7.40 
7.44

Lv.
Hotel 

Redondo
A.M. VIA
5.OS. ......... ... .Gardena
5.28. ......... .Infflowood
5.38 (Ex.Sun./ .. .Gardena 
5,48. .............Gardena
C.UH. ........... Ingle wood
6,28. .............Gardena
0.43 (Bx.Sun.) . .-Uurdena 
U.-tS. ......... ..Inglowood
7. US... ........... Uiirdena

LOS ANGELES TO REDONDO 
BEACH AND CLIFFTON

7.44(Ex.riun.t''lyer>
7.46. .......... ...Uaruena

8.24 Garaena 
g:iuvvuua 

y.U6. ........... ..oarUwuu

lu.u-t 10.06

Spring VIA 
5.40 A.M.(Sunday only)tnglewood 
6.U0. ...................Gardena
6:40................. .Ingle wood
7.00. .................. .Gardutia
7.20.. ............... Inglewood
7.40. .................. .Gardena
8.00. ................ .Inglewood
8.iiO. ...................Gardena
8.40. ................ .Inglowood
8.41 (Kx. Sunday)... .inglewood
y.uu. ...................Uardena
9.20 U'as. & Kxp,).. . .In&lewood
iMU....................Gardenu
lu.oo.................. inglewood
LU.2U.................... uardunu
tu.4U. .................ingrievvouU
ti.UO.................... uai dwaa

uarduna

10. -H 
il.o-J

lU.-ia 
ll.oa 
11.26 
Il.i6

An Impresario's Advice. 
*>me years ago after the regular 
ilian- opera season had ended at the 

^Hlomy of Music, New York, that
IK became a sort of trying on 

Mm for would he prluui donnas and 
nm-s. One day during the &pm and 
tfit interim between the seasons Max

/.ek met the' tenor Adams and 
Hut*. Pappenhehn. 
tt'hen the tenor said, "Congratulate 
J. Max; wo have just leased the acad- 
»y for clasBic operas no candy rot 

M' us," the impresario replied: 
H wish you great success. But tell 
I** your proposed repertory." 
To this Adams responded, "'Antig-

'Orfeo,' 'Iphigenla.' 'Sapho/ 'Al-
V, 1C. /

Marotzek suavely said: "That is mag- 
tinmt. But do me a favor as an old 
"1 experienced friend. Give 1 the 
Yovatore" once each week In order to 
i,v salaries."
'Hii« advice was not followed, and 
to soon the academy was again for 

York Tribune.

U.UO I*. AJU
tJ.^U. . . . .
U.-IO . . . . .

i.UU. . . . .
• i.:;u ....

A2.24
12.44

1.04

2.U4

12.28. ........... ..uarueua
12.48. ........ - ,.ln«l«wuo^

I.US. ........... ..uurdena

I 18 ............ ..uardena

2.44 
a. 04 
. ...
a. 24 
3,44 
4.04 
4 24 
4 - 44 
5.04 
5.24

L'.28. ........... ..uartiena
^. is.......... ..ing'iuvvoou
3.OH. .............uarduna

*a.!4 (Kx.Sun. i^xp.) Uara
3.a»............iiitfuiwuoa
;i.48. ........... ..Uitrdena

4lusl ........... ..Gardena
4.48............Intflowood
5 08. .............Gardena
5.28............I«Hfl«wood

6 44 ft.48. ........... ..Gardena
«!o4 ulos............liiffi*wood
0.24 C.28..........-....U*rdenu
G.59
7.34
8.14

ood 
1.4U. .................. .uardena
2.uu. ................ .liiKiuwuuU
2.2U. .................. .Uardunu

. ......
7*38 ......... ..Gardena
g!l8'. ........ ..Injflewood
8 43. ........... ..Gardena
9'.48.. ...... . ...Inglewood

10.08............. .Gardena
10.48........... .Inslewood
11 ^3. ........... ..uardena

9.44
10.04
10.44
11.19

All oars dally except as noted. 
Flyers will stop at Jefferson 

St. and any street north thereof, 
also at Klona Ave., Emerald St., 
Hotel R*dondo, and any street 
south of Hotel Kedondo to. pick 
m> or let off through passengers. 
 Starts from Freight House. He- 

don do.

............... uurUtJiia
J.^U.................. lny;ie wuuU
3.40................... .uarUena
4.00. ...*............. .ingluwood

"4.20. .................. .Uardena
 l. iu. ................ .Intfliswood
4.68 (Kx.Sun.i'UM.fic Kxp. uardena
5.UU. .................. .Uardona
5.oy(Kx.Sun.-'l'liro Kly«r)lnfcriw'd 
&.2U. ................ .Inglovvood
6.4U....................Uardena

riun.-l.oi-al Flyer >U'rd'na
............ .llltflttWOUil

6.^0....................Garduna
ti.40..................Inslttwooil
I.00....................Gard«na
T.30................. .Intflowood
8.00...................Gardena
8.30..... .............inglewood
y 00................... .Gardena
a.40................. .-Inglewood

10 00................... .Gardena
II.10................. .ItiKlewood
11.15....................Gardena
12.05 A. St..............Inglewood
12.30. .................. .Gardena

AH ears daily except as noted. 
Through Flyers make no Btopfl 

between Jefferson St., L.OB Ange- 
and Elena Ave., Hedondo.

Flyer, after ieavlnff Jef 
ferson St.. Los Angeles, makes 
stops only at Palm Av©, ( Sunny- 
side and OUvIto. Athens and ail 
stations south of Athens.
 Runs to Freight House, Uedondo.

Montgomery & Mullin
Lumber Co,

Redondo, Gal. J. C. Q1LLESPIE, Resident Mgr.

I

GENERAL OFFICE. LOS ANQELES

YARDS
Los Angeles, Cat. 
Ocean Parlj, Cal. 
South Pasadena, Cal. 
Highland Park, Cnl. 
Sawtelle, Cal. 
Moneta, Cat. 
Hollywood, Cnl. 
Jerome, Arizona.

All Kinds of Build* 
ing Material

PROMPT IVERY 

BOTH PHONES 51
*9

*tf* rAft *L* *J-* mAp *L« *JL* vAn *A* *L* *A«l ^fe |ft %h

i|4a|*lj4^4f4^^^^^*|t*f )C

Your Eastern Trip
MAY I1K AIIRAMSrcn SO THAT YOU 
MAY TltAVKI. IIY WAY OK

NEW ORLEANS AND THE SUNSET ROUTE 

SAN FRANCISCO AND THE OGDEN ROUTE 

PORTLAND AND THE SHASTA ROUTE

XC; TIIK ItAI.MY All! OK THIS 
SOI Til OH TIIK < 001, AMI IMI \< l\<; 
Alii OK TIIK \OHTII.

.; Condut'tod KxtuirslonH Kvory Day via AH 
Koutt'H, without CluinKo from Los Ar^eloH to Prim-ipjit 
Kustcrn Points.

City Ticket OfllotM
000 Mouth Sprlnu St.. Corner Sixth 

I.OS AXU13I.I3S.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

Good Plumbing

room in Ac home deserves more attention than 
the bath room, because your health may depend 

upon the quality of the fixtures and the plumbing. De 
fective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings 
typhoid fever and malaria.

Sanitary plumbing and "^taudwHT Porcelain Enameled 
fixtures make your bath room modem, beautiful and 
healthy. We sell these fixtures, do this class of work 
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind. 
Let us estimate for you and prove the truth of this.

Prompt and reasonable repair service.

J. F. Reber & Co. Phone 89.
212 Pacific Ave



AT THE CHURCHES
REV. VANN'S SERMON.

Synopsis of the Sermon Preached at
the Methodist Church Sunday

Evening.

At the Methodist Church Sunday 
morning the pastor, Rev. Harold K. 
Vann, spoke from Luke 24:5, "Why 
seek ye the living among the dead?"

"There is a reaper whose name is 
d^ath,

And with his sickle keen 
He reaps the bearded grain at a breath,

And the flowers that grow between."

We recognize the advent of the 
reaper, but fail to understand his 
work. To most men death seems the 
end, and it is clouded in darkness. 
We think of those gone on as "has 
beens." We refer, to the cemetery 
as the city of the dead. We think too 
often of their resting place as the 
earth. Our views are false, because
our faith is limited. Heaven seems ttoo good to be true, and therefore we water colors painted by Mrs. \\ .
fail to grasp it in its fullness.

evening to welcome the new Congre 
gational minister and his family.

A delightful evening was enjoyed j 
by all present and the object of the 
gathering, that of becoming acquaint 
ed with the pastor .and of strengthen 
ing the ties of brotherhood between 
the various denominations, was at 
tained to a high degree. *

Felicitous addresses were made by 
Mr. Galloway on behalf of the congre 
gation and by Mrs. W. A. Galentine 
 speaking for the Sunday school. Miss 
Hauxhurst gave vocal selections and 
hutlie Langer and Marguerite Fur 
long rendered piano solos, Mrs, San* 
derson gave a most amusing reading, 
"The Orthodox Team/ 1 and Elsie and 
Hazel Tyler gave humorous selec 
tions.

Each of the visitors was presented 
with a pretty little marine sketch in

A

Galentine. The souvenirs each bore

The Newest and Most Progressive Bank
3ndo Just One Year Old

1 O. 8143

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
At Redondo, in the State of California, at the close of business, March 22nd, 190?; |

LIABILITIES

The disciples came seeking the
Christ in the sepulcher. This after 
He had told them of the third clay 
and its wonderful revelation, what

the date and occasion of the gathering
and in addition a question something 
like these: "What is your wife's mean- 

business had they looking in a tomb est fault?" "How did your husband 
for one who had risen? Their glance propose?" "Relate the most amusing 
should have been higher, and would lncldont of your llfo> » Much uniuse. 
have been had their faith been great- ,   er. They sought the dead, and ought raent was derived from the answers
to have sought the living. There are given.
no has beens  life is life always. The

No matter perishes. The form may 
be changed but life remains. The 
body resurrection does not contradict

Fruitade and cake were served from
tabl6S presi(!ed over by MiRSCS Booth ' 
Hauxhurst and Sands.

THE

RESOURCES
*

Loans and Discounts..................... .$32,005.00
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured,........ 038.84
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. ......... 25,000.00
Premiums on U. S. Bonds. ................ 900.25
Bonds, securities, etc,,...,.....,,....'..... 20,847.80
Furniture and Fixtures. ................... 6,045.01
Due from National Hanks t not reserve agents) 7.09 
Due from State Banks aiM Bankers ........ 1,704.00
Due from approved reserve agents. ........ 3S.S87.03
Checks and other cash items. ............. 712.75
Expense ................................. 2,242,50*

Notes of other National Banks. ............ 2,273.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and cents 40.88 
Lawful Money^ Reserve in Bank, viz:

Specie ..."......................;..... 4,023,10
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer

(5 per cent of circulation)............. 1,250,00

Captial Stock paid in.................... .$25,000.0
National Bank notes outstanding........... 25,(N)i).«
Due to Tfust Companies and Savings Banks 5,1277$ 
Individual Deposits subject to check........ 77,722,15

X>TAL ........,.........:............ . .$132,909.91

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES, ss:

true

CORRECT—ATTEST: M.

W. C. T. U. MEETING TUESDAY.

science. The body may change it preM Wedding at Gardena in Which 
does change. The body that you had Manager of Redondo Plunge is 
when you entered the church was dif- Wedded to Gardena Young 
ferent in composition fro^ the one Lady, 
you have now; atoihs have been burnt
up and become waste product, yet Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock 
identity remains. Christ taught this Harry Hodge, the manager of the local 
continuous life when He said of the plunge, was married to Miss Hazel 
young girl, "She is not dead, but Jeffers of Gardena. The wedding was 
sleepeth." at the home of the brides parents,

Too often our faith IB of the earth. Mr. and Mrs. H. Jeffers, Mr. Jeffers be 
lt means death, decay, disintegration, ing a prominent merchant of Gardena. 
The doctrine of despair. The ceremony was performed by

What is our hope this morning? Rev. H. K. Vann of this city , in the 
Never mind the arguments concerning presence of about eighty guests, the 
the resurrection. Do we seek a living bridal couple standing under a canopy 
or a dead Lord? Is Christ alive? of white roses and ferns. 
What does it all mean to me? Where The pretty bride was handsomely 
is my hope? Am I also seeking my gowned in white crepe de chine and 
risen Saviour in the tomb? On this carried a bouquet of white carnations 
hangs our faith, and our peace or mis- and ferns. She was attended by Miss 
ery. Flo Hanflll of Gardenu, whose gown

All men are seekers, but the objects was of pate blue Bilk mull. She car- |      
of their quests differ. Are you seeking ried white roses and ferns. The best ; The W. C. T. I", ladies held an inter- companionship, riches, pleasures, eter- man was Fred Wyckoff, also of Gar- estinjx meeting Tuesday afternoon at nity, in the World? All your life to be dena. Little Kichiml Mahoney was the , , t f ^ ' j, , j . bound np among the dead? A dead ring1 bearer, the golden circlet being? ** ° " '* % ° * " a ' a ' world; a dead hope. You are still in carried in ihe heart of a great white I TlH ' < <»&'«*<* nul > was discussed and 
the fearful darkness that hung over rose. delegates named to various conven- the disciples that awful day. You are During me ceremony Mendelssohn's | tions.. 
a Thomas living on the poor dream Wedding March and Schubert's Sere-' 
of the past. You are not seeking Hv- mule were rendered by Miss Kditb 
ing things heaven, eternity, Jesus. Buhies and Fred McLaughlin on the 
What is the toaster message to you piano and violin. The drawingroom 
this morning? Is there a loved one and dining room were tastefully decor- 
gone before? Do your thoughts wan- ated with pink and while roses and 
der to a green mound? ferns.
"And the mother gave in tears and Mr. and MVH. Fred Hoffman, Marshal 

pain, Maxey and Mr. Decknuuin of this city
The flowers she most did love. were among the guests, as were also

She knew she should find them all Mr. and Mrs. Henry Co/ad and Mr,
again and Mrs. James Gibson of Los An-

In the fields of light above."   geles, former residents of this city,
If you are seeking a living Christ and Mr. Henry Lempke of Wilmington, 

then you can sing the same sweet who is also an ex-resident here. 
strain. "Why seek ye the living \ The young couple will be at home on 
among the dead?1 ' Look over the past Elena avenue near Beryl street after 
year, mark the times of pain, sorrow, May 15, where they will receive the 
and disappointment. Then close the many friends who wish them a ions

and prosperous journey through life.

TOTAL ............................... . .$132,91)9.1)1

I, S» M. WEBSTER, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

S. M. WEBSTER, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 30th day of March, 11*07.

W. M, 

MAYER, WILL J. HESS, MARCO H. HELLMAN,

BROWNING, Notary Public. 

Directors.

Mrs. \V, H. /oil will represent the 
society at the Woman's Suffrage* con 
vention to be held in the Woman's 
club house at Los Angeles beginning 
May Oth,

Mrs. Dr. Sanderson and Mrs, Xoll 
will act as delegates to the National 
Mot hern* Congress, which convenes

M

X

E. H. MI:
Real Estat 
Investmen

And Rentals
Afrent for Hftrtfaij) 

Home Firoluof

Mix nuiir. 4th door South of 
Home Phone 75 Redonto<

THE WORLD IS SMOKING!

The Corner Stani
Home Phone 4

OLD CLOTHES PARTY
ON THE BEACH.

door upon that part, lock it, and throw 
the key away. Lift your head anew. 
Look! As far as eye can see is the 
pleasant sweet flower strewn path of 
hojHj. The past is past, the future re-;     mains. Build large and grand for A I^rty of young people composed 
eternity. No building is allowed to re- chiefly of High School students had 
main unfinished, or crumble in ruins ' <"i informal picnic on the strand near 
because of a broken brick or a rotten 'Cltfflon Saturday night which was 
timber. Your mansion is too import- l»U?«b* enjoyed by all except those* 
ant to be turned aside by some mis- few who were foolish enough to wear 
take or flaw. Build on with new hope their "glad rate." Their enjoyment 
and courage. Eternity means greater was somewhat subdued on account of 
glory. Christ is living. Man shall not being able to rough it to the same 
live also. When the daughter of Ci- 'extent as their more fortunate com- 
cero died he refused to be comforted (Minions, for fear of spoiling their iin- 
by the fearlessness of Socrates, or the eries.
arguments of Plato. Even his own The party was chaperoned by Miss 
hope gave no satisfaction, for he had Edwards, and included Misses Dora 
no living Christ. Before the disciples Campbell, Marian Albee, Hazel Ven- 
aaw Jesus risen they were cast dowii i able. Myrtle Woodside.Olivc \Vhlteside, 
and discouraged; but after He had ap-1 Winifred Fulierton and Messrs. Frank 
peared unto them, they went out with \ Baldwin, Wilson Albee, Hoy Heath, 
a new and wonderful faith a cotirage j Gordon Grassel, Martin Wolfskin, Bert 
that laughed at death, and a loyalty Lerch and .Clinton Seccombe.

in the Kbell club 'house .May 10-10. , t . , ,. .Mines. XoH and Sanderson* will also or m!hor a lttr*e number of its '"halil- You Will be going some «l 
be delegates to the Slate Convention lanls are s»u>k » n « fishing line, if yOU get 
at Kedlands, where they will spend 
the lime from April IJiMh to May hli.

Mrs. Sandcrson appointed Mines.

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO. tackle * rom

If you must smoke, why not smoke a RCQOIICIO
Xinnan, Von Hockabratult and Linds- good clean Cigar made of Havana to-
ey to represent the W. C. T. r.fludies bacco. You can get just .such a Cigar at Entrance to Wharf No.

calling for an Oak.on the Shrinei's reception committee.
At their next meeting on the 1 second 

Tuesday in May the ladies will b<> en 
tertained at the home of Mrs. 
Kletoher.

UH'reshiwntH of sandwiches, cake 
and tea were served by the hostess.

bv

REDONDO CIGAR FACTORY.

H. McMILLAN, M.
JUST BECAUSE

your cough is only in the throat and 
does not trouble you now, don't think

PHYSICIAN and SUKtttiON

'horn- <»;».

The only place where you 
secure tackle suitable for Yellof 
tail, Tuna, Halibut and Sea 
fishing. All kinds of rods, ree 
hooks and cuttyhunk lines 
sale and to rent. Agent for t 
Excelsior Laundry. Public

Hours S to 10. »Jto4. lloint 
Sunset 'Phone HI

California

E. S - METZGER

that could not be shaken. After the 
resurrection they were faithful and 
obedient. This is our lesson. If Jesus 
Is our risen Lord, a personal living 
Saviour, it should change our lives 
anil make them heavenly. The resur 
rection tells of the advanced life. Then 
let us prepare for it. Emphasize the 
Inner character rather than the out 
ward condition.

not in cruelty, not in wrath, 
The reaper came that day; 

Twas an angel visited the green earth 
And took the flowers away."

THE RECEPTION TO REV.
W. P. HARDY AND FAMILY.

A Largely Attended and Most Enjoy- 
le Event at the Home of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Gate.

All sorts of games enlivened the eve 
ning. Songs were sung and a very 
substantial meal, largely mrepared 
over the campflres, was partaken of. 
Potatoes and meat wer roasted on 
sticks, a la cave man, besides which 
they had deviled eggs and as $ -modern 
accompaniment, cakes, sandwiches 
and salad.

This is an ideal manner in which 
to hold a party. Plenty of room and 
air, no stiffness such as often mars 
house gatherings, and an opportunity 
for wholesome fun near to nature. 
Their elders might wen profit by the 
example.

DENTIST

Hours 8 to 12 a. m.. 1 to 5 p. m.

About seventy-five ladies and gentle- 
Beach of various 

met at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, George Cute last Friday

Next Wednesday evening Mr. Hros- 
xey will celebrate the third anniver 
sary of his business career in Ho- 
dondo by giving a dance in Fraternal 
Brotherhood hull. A large number of 
guests have been invited and a fine 
time is assured. Ice cream, cake and 
orangeade ad libitum.will be served. 
An admission fee of fifty cents per 
couple will be charged, tho whole of 
which will be turned over to the lodge. 
Prof- and Mrs. Andrlst will furn 
music for the dance. .

that it needs no attention. When it Redondo 
has not had much of n start is the 
time to check it. The slightest cough 
easily leads to Pneumonia, Bronchitis 
and Consumption. A bottle of Hal- 
lard's llorehound Syrup will cure that 
cough. The price puts it within reach 
of all. Sold by 10. J. Plunmier. ,,r, ^  

___L_________ OFFICE. CULLER BUILDING.
According to Moody's Magu/Jne, a Office Phono in Homo, 

financial authority* realty juices have 
reached their top notch for the pres 
ent everywhere, except on the Pacific 
Coast. In this section of the country 
alone a continued rise may be looked 
for, and even the rest of the country
has little to fear, aw even it' a period __ 
of depression should come there is 
absolutely no reason tor believing 2°° Pacinc Av*" REDONDO-Houn, B to g p. m
that i! will last long.

NOTICE.

Res. Phone 10-1 Home
IMMHMMMM^MIHMI^^^^^^^H

fRANK L PERRY ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
438 Douttlaa BI<I B . Cor. 3rd and Sprinu Sts.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Telephone Home 1036.

Phone Home 205 Residence 
108 Doming1**

"Preventics" will promptly check a 
cold or the grippe when taken early 
or at the "sneeze stage," Preventics 
cure seated colds as well. Preventics 
are little candy cold cure tablets, and

Hedoiulo Lotlfie No. 328, F. & A. M., 
will confer the third degree next 
Thursday evening, April IStlf, 1907, at

o'clock. Visiting brethren are cor-

General Contractor ani
Builder

ESTIMATES AND 
PLANS FURNISHED

Dr. Shoop, Hacine, Wis., will gladly dially invited to attend
mail you samples and a book on Colds 
free, if you will write him. The sam 
ples prove their merit. Check early 
colds with Preventics and stop pneu 
monia. Sold in 5c and 25c boxes by 
the Pacific Drug Co.

By order of the \V. M.
A. M. BARTER, Sec.

Subscribe for tho Reflex and get the 
news at first hand.
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